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W eintroducetheconceptofdirected loopsin stochasticseriesexpansion and path integralquan-

tum M onte Carlo m ethods. Using the detailed balance rulesfor directed loops,we show thatitis

possible to sm oothly connect generally applicable sim ulation schem es (in which it is necessary to

include back-tracking processes in the loop construction) to m ore restricted loop algorithm s that

can be constructed only fora lim ited range ofHam iltonians(where back-tracking can be avoided).

The\algorithm icdiscontinuities" between generaland specialpoints(orregions)in param eterspace

can hence be elim inated. As a speci�c exam ple,we consider the anisotropic S = 1=2 Heisenberg

antiferrom agnet in an externalm agnetic �eld. W e show that directed loop sim ulations are very

e�cient for the fullrange ofm agnetic �elds (zero to the saturation point) and anisotropies. In

particularforweak �eldsand anisotropies,theautocorrelationsare signi�cantly reduced relative to

those ofpreviousapproaches.The back-tracking probability vanishescontinuously asthe isotropic

Heisenberg point is approached. For the XY-m odel,we show that back-tracking can be avoided

forall�eldsextending up to the saturation �eld.The m ethod ishence particularly e�cientin this

case. W e use directed loop sim ulations to study the m agnetization process in the 2D Heisenberg

m odelatvery low tem peratures. ForL � L lattices with L up to 64,we utilize the step-structure

in the m agnetization curve to extract gaps between di�erent spin sectors. Finite-size scaling of

the gaps gives an accurate estim ate ofthe transverse susceptibility in the therm odynam ic lim it:

�? = 0:0659� 0:0002.

PACS num bers:05.10.-a,05.30.-d,75.10.Jm ,75.40.M g

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

In recentyears,signi�cantadvancesin quantum M onte
Carlo (Q M C)algorithm shaveopened up severalclasses
of quantum m any-body m odels to the kind of large-
scalenum ericalstudiesthatwerepreviouslypossibleonly
for classicalsystem s. The progress has been along two
m ain lines: (i) the elim ination [1,2,3,4,5]ofthe sys-
tem atic errorofthe Trotterdecom position [6]on which
m ost of the early �nite-tem perature Q M C algorithm s
[7,8,9,10,11]werebased (with the exception ofHand-
scom b’sm ethod [12,13,14,15],the utility ofwhich was
lim ited),and (ii) the developm ent ofloop-cluster algo-
rithm s [16] for e�cient sam pling in the quantum m e-
chanicalcon�guration space [3, 4, 17, 18, 19]. Algo-
rithm sincorporating both (i)and (ii)havebeen devised
starting from eitherthe Euclidean path integral(world-
line Q M C m ethods operating in continuous im aginary
tim e[3,4])orthepowerseriesexpansion ofthepartition
function (stochasticseriesexpansion,hereafterSSE [18],
which is an extension ofHandscom b’s m ethod). W hile
the Trottererrorisa controllable one and can be elim i-
nated in standard approachesbyextrapolatingresultsfor
di�erentim aginarytim ediscretizationstothecontinuum
[6,20],itsabsencedirectly atthe levelofthe sim ulation
can im ply considerable tim e savings when unbiased re-
sults are needed,e.g.,in �nite-size scaling studies. The

�Electronic address:sylju@ nordita.dk
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loop-clusteralgorithm s(world-lineloops[16,17,19],SSE
operator-loops [18],and world-line worm s [3]) have of-
fered even m ore dram atic speed-ups,in m any cases re-
ducing autocorrelation tim es by severalorders ofm ag-
nitude and thus enabling studies ofsystem sizes m uch
larger than what was possible with localsam pling al-
gorithm s. In addition,in som e specialcases,ferm ionic
and othersign problem scan beelim inated with theloop-
clusteralgorithm s[21,22,23].
Thenew Q M C m ethodshavebecom eim portanttools

for quantum m any-body research in condensed m atter
physics(with applicationsto quantum spins[24,25,26,
27,28,29,30,31,32,33,34],bosons [35,36,37],and
one-dim ensionalferm ion system s [38,39]) as wellas in
lattice gauge theory [21,22]. An im portantproperty of
som e ofthe loop-clusteralgorithm sisthatthey are e�-
cientalsoin thepresenceofexternal�elds[18,19,22,40].
In particularthe SSE algorithm with the operator-loop
update [18]has proven very powerfulin severalrecent
studiesofquantum spin system s[33,34]and boson sys-
tem s[35,36,37]including,respectively,a m agnetic�eld
and a chem icalpotential.Itisinteresting to notethatin
this respect Q M C algorithm s now perform better than
classicalM onte Carlo,since in the latter case external
�eldsstillpose challenging problem s.
In thispaperwe presenta generalfram ework forcon-

structing loop-typealgorithm sboth in SSE and path in-
tegralm ethods.W efocusprim arilyon theSSE approach,
which owing to them anifestly discretenatureofitscon-
�guration spaceiseasierto im plem entand,forthesam e
reason,also is m ore e�cient in m ost cases. In the SSE
operator-loop updateintroduced in Ref.18,a distinction

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0202316v2
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wasm adebetween ageneralalgorithm (whereitisneces-
sary toallow thepropagatingend oftheoperatorpath to
back-track)and specialones applicable only for certain
Ham iltonians(where the paths do notback-track). For
exam ple,in the case ofthe S = 1=2 Heisenberg m odel
with uniaxialanisotropy � and externalm agnetic�eld h
(also known asthe XXZ-m odel),

H = J
X

hi;ji

[SxiS
x
j + S

y

iS
y

j + �S z
iS

z
j]� h

X

i

S
z
i; (1)

particularly e�cient algorithm s were devised at the
isotropic Heisenberg point (� = 1,h = 0) and for the
XY-m odel(� = 0,h = 0).W hile the generalalgorithm
can be used for any �;h,it does not perform as well
in the lim its � ! 1;h ! 0 and � ! 0;h ! 0 as the
specialalgorithm sexactly atthesepoints(which arethe
only pointsatwhich them oree�cientalgorithm scan be
used).Hence,onehastoswitch algorithm swhen crossing
theisotropicHeisenberg and XY points.Thepresenceof
such \algorithm icdiscontinuities" isclearly bothersom e,
both from a m athem aticaland practicalpoint ofview.
Hereweshow how thealgorithm icdiscontinuitiescan be
elim inated within a m oregeneralfram ework ofsatisfying
detailed balance when constructing the operator-loop.
For reasons that willbecom e clear below, we callthe
entitiesinvolved in thistype ofupdate \directed loops".
W ith these,we are able to carry outsim ulationsase�-
ciently in thelim itsapproaching theHeisenberg and XY
pointsasexactly atthosepoints.W ealso show thatthis
schem e can be easily adapted to continuous-tim e path
integrals.
The outline ofthe rest ofthe paper is the following:

In Sec.IIwe review the SSE m ethod and the operator-
loop updateon which thenew directed loop algorithm is
based. W e outline a proofofdetailed balance and also
discussa few specialcasesin which back-trackingcan be
easily avoided in the loop construction. In Sec.III we
�rst discuss a m ore generalcondition for satisfying de-
tailed balancein the SSE m ethod,which leadsusto the
directed loop equations.W ethen show in detailhow this
schem eisappliedtothespin-1/2XXZ m odel.W epresent
twosolutionsofthedirected loop equations.O neisiden-
ticalto the previous generic operator-loop update and
the othersm oothly connectsto the special\determ inis-
tic" operator-loop algorithm atthe isotropic Heisenberg
point. W e also briey discuss the structure ofthe di-
rected loop equationsfora m ore generalclassofHam il-
tonians. Im plem entation ofdirected loops in the path
integralform alism is discussed in Sec.IV.In Sec.V we
present sim ulation results in various param eter regions
ofthe XXZ-m odel. W e com pare autocorrelation tim es
forsim ulationsusing the two di�erentdirected loop so-
lutions.W ealsoextractthedynam icexponentin sim ula-
tionsofisotropicHeisenberg m odelsatcriticalpointsin
one,two,and threedim ensions.In Sec.VI,asa dem on-
stration ofwhatcan beaccom plished with theim proved
solution,we present results for the m agnetization as a
function oftheexternal�eld in the2D Heisenberg m odel

at very low tem peratures. W e calculate the m agnetic
susceptibility using gaps between di�erent spin sectors
extracted from the step-structure in the m agnetization
curve. W e conclude with a sum m ary and discussion in
Sec.VII.In an Appendix we outline the basic elem ents
ofa sim pleand e�cientcom puterim plem entation ofthe
SSE m ethod.

II. ST O C H A ST IC SER IES EX PA N SIO N

TheSSE m ethod isa generalization [1,2,18]ofHand-
scom b’spowerseriesexpansion m ethod forthe isotropic
S = 1=2 Heisenberg ferrom agnet[12]and antiferrom ag-
net[13,14]toam uch widerrangeofsystem s.Theperfor-
m ance is signi�cantly im proved also for the Heisenberg
m odel[27,28,41]. Early attem pts ofsuch generaliza-
tions [15]were lim ited by the di�culties in analytically
evaluating thetracesoftheterm softheexpansion.This
problem wassolved [1,2]by thedevelopm entofaschem e
forim portance sam pling also ofthe individualterm s of
the tracesexpressed in a conveniently chosen basis.The
starting pointofthe SSE m ethod ishence the powerse-
riesexpansion ofthe partition function:

Z = Tr
�
e��H

	
=
X

�

1X

n= 0

(� �)n

n!
h� jH nj�i; (2)

where the trace has been written as a sum over diago-
nalm atrix elem ents in a basis fj�ig. Sim ulation algo-
rithm sbased on thisexpansion can be form ulated with-
outsign problem sforthesam em odelsasthoseforwhich
world-line m ethods[9]are applicable. There are no ap-
proxim ationscausing system aticerrorsand very e�cient
loop-type updating algorithm s have also recently been
devised [18,39,42,43].A distinctadvantageofSSE over
continuous-tim eworld-linem ethods[3,4]isthe discrete
natureofthe con�guration space,which can besam pled
withoutoating pointoperations.
Here we �rst review an im plem entation of the SSE

m ethod fortheanisotropicS = 1=2Heisenbergm odel.A
proofofdetailed balance in the operator-loop updating
schem e isthen outlined. Severalpracticalissuesrelated
to the operator-loopsare also discussed. Estim atorsfor
physicalobservableswillnotbe discussed here. Several
classesofexpectation valueshavebeen derived in Ref.2.
O bservablesofinterestin the contextofthe Heisenberg
m odelhavebeen discussed in Ref.41.O �-diagonalcorre-
lation functions (single-particle G reen’s functions) have
been studied in Ref.44.

A . SSE con�guration space

For the anisotropic Heisenberg antiferrom agnet (1)
with N spinsitisconvenientto use the standard basis

j�i= jSz
1;S

z
2;:::;S

z
N i; (3)
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and to writetheHam iltonian in term sofbond operators
H b,wherebrefersto a pairofsitesi(b);j(b),

H = � J

N bX

b= 1

H b; (J > 0): (4)

For a d-dim ensionalcubic lattice the num ber ofbonds
N b = dN . The bond operatorsare further decom posed
into two operators;

H b = H 1;b � H2;b; (5)

whereH 1;b isdiagonaland H 2;b o�-diagonal;

H 1;b = C � �S z
i(b)S

z
j(b) + hb[S

z
i(b)+ S

z
j(b)]; (6)

H 2;b = 1

2
[S+

i(b)
S
�

j(b)
+ S

�

i(b)
S
+

j(b)
]; (7)

and we have de�ned the m agnetic �eld on a bond;hb �
h=(2dJ).TheconstantC should bechosen such thatall
m atrix elem entsofH 1;b arepositive,i.e.,C � �=4+ hb.
W e willhenceforth use the notation

C = C0 + �; C0 = �=4+ h b; (8)

where � � 0. In the Ham iltonian (4)we have neglected
a constant N bC , which should be kept in m ind when
calculating the energy.
The powersofH in Eq.(2)can be expressed assum s

ofproducts ofthe bond operators (6) and (7). Such a
productisconveniently referred to by an operator-index
sequence

Sn = [a1;b1];[a2;b2];:::;[an;bn]; (9)

where ai 2 f1;2g corresponds to the type ofoperator
(1= diagonal,2= o�-diagonal)and bi 2 f1;:::;N bg isthe
bond index.Hence,

Z =
X

�

1X

n= 0

X

Sn

(� 1)n2
�n

n!

*

�

�
�
�
�
�

nY

i= 1

H ai;bi

�
�
�
�
�
�

+

; (10)

where � � J=T and n2 is the total num ber of spin-
ipping operators[2;b]in Sn. Itisusefulto de�ne nor-
m alized statesresultingwhen j�iispropagated by afrac-
tion ofthe SSE operatorstring:

j�(p)i�
pY

i= 1

H ai;bij�i: (11)

Note that there is no branching,i.e.,allj�(p)i are ba-
sisstates,and j�(p)iand j�(p+ 1)iare eitherthe sam e
state or di�er only by a ipped pair ofspins. In order
fora term (�;Sn)to contributeto thepartition function
the boundary condition j�(n)i= j�(0)ihasto be satis-
�ed. O n a bipartite lattice n2 m ust therefore be even,
and the expansion is then positive de�nite. The term s
(con�gurations)can thusbesam pled using M onteCarlo
techniqueswithoutsign problem s.

To sim plify the M onte Carlo sam pling,itisuseful[1]
(although notnecessary [2])to truncatetheexpansion at
a m axim um powern = M and to insertM � n \�ll-in"
unit operatorsH 0;0 � 1 in the operatorproducts in all
possibleways.Thisgives

Z =
X

�

X

SM

�n(M � n)!

M !

*

�

�
�
�
�
�

MY

i= 1

H ai;bi

�
�
�
�
�
�

+

; (12)

where n now isthe num berofoperators[ai;bi]6= [0;0].
O necan show that[1,12]the averageexpansion order

hni= �N bjE bj; (13)

where E b is the internalenergy per bond,E b = � hHbi

[including the constantC in (6)],and thatthe width of
the distribution is approxim ately hni1=2. M can there-
forebechosen so thatn neverreachesthecut-o� during
the sim ulation (M � �N ). The truncation erroristhen
com pletely negligible. In practice,M is gradually ad-
justed during theequilibration ofthesim ulation,so that
M = a� nm ax,where nm ax isthe highestn reached. A
practicalrange for the factor a is 1:2 � 1:5. The sim -
ulation can be started with som e random state j�iand
an \em pty" operatorstring [0;0]1;:::;[0;0]M (we som e
tim esusethenotation [a;b]p instead of[ap;bp]).Ergodic
sam pling of the con�gurations (�;Sn) is accom plished
using two di�erenttypesofupdates.

B . U pdating schem e

The �rst update (diagonal update) is of the type
[0;0]p $ [1;b]p, involving a single diagonal operator
which changes the expansion order n by � 1 [41]. The
corresponding M etropolisacceptanceprobabilitiesare

P ([0;0]p ! [1;b]p) =
N b�h�(p)jH 1;bj�(p)i

M � n
; (14)

P ([1;b]p ! [0;0]p) =
M � n + 1

N b�h�(p)jH 1;bj�(p)i
; (15)

where P > 1 should be interpreted as probability one.
ThepresenceofN b in theseprobabilitiesreectsthefact
that there are N b random choices for the bond b in a
substitution [0;0]! [1;b]but only one way to replace
[1;b]! [0;0]when bisgiven.Thesediagonalupdatesare
attem pted consecutively forallp = 1;:::;M ,and atthe
sam etim ethestatej�iispropagated when spin ipping
operators[2;b]areencountered (thesecannotbechanged
in a single-operatorupdate),so thatthestatesj�(p)iare
availablewhen needed to calculatetheprobabilities(14)
and (15).
The purpose of the second type of update | the

operator-loop [18] | is to accom plish substitutions
[1;b]p $ [2;b]p for a varying num ber of operators,
thereby ipping spins also in severalofthe propagated
states(11). The expansion ordern doesnotchange. It
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FIG .1:Thesix di�erentverticescorresponding to them atrix

elem entsin Eqs.(18). The horizontalbarrepresentsthe full

bond operator H b and the circles beneath(above) represent

the spin state (solid and open circles for spin-" and spin-#,

respectively)before(after)operation with eitherthe diagonal

oro�-diagonalpartofH b.

is then convenient to disregard the [0;0]unit operator
elem ents in SM and instead work with the originalse-
quencesSn ofEq.(10),which contain only elem ents[1;b]
and [2;b]. For the discussion ofthe operator-loops,the
propagation index p willreferto thisreduced sequence.
Itisalso convenientto introducetwo-spin states

j�bp (p)i= jSzi(bp)(p);S
z
j(bp )

(p)i; (16)

i.e.,the spinsatbond bp in the propagated state j�(p)i
as de�ned in (11). The weight factor corresponding to
(10)can then be written as

W (�;Sn)=
�n

n!

nY

p= 1

h�bp (p)jH bpj�bp (p� 1)i; (17)

wherethe non-zero two-spin m atrix elem entsare

h##jH bj##i = �;

h#"jH bj#"i = h"# jH bj"#i= �=2+ h b + �;

h"#jH bj#"i = h#" jH bj"#i= 1=2; (18)

h""jH bj""i = � + 2hb:

In principlethevalueof� � 0 isarbitrary butin practice
a largeconstantisinconvenientsincetheaverageexpan-
sion order(13)hasa contribution ��Nb. In m any cases
the sim ulation perform sbetter with a sm all� > 0 than
with � = 0,however,aswillbe dem onstrated in Sec.V.
For� = 0,the num berofallowed m atrix elem entsisre-
duced from 6 to 4 (ifh = 0)or5 (ifh > 0).
The m atrix elem ent product in the weight (17) can

be represented as a network of n vertices, with two
spinsSzi(p� 1);Szj(p� 1)\entering" thep:th vertex and
Szi(p);S

z
j(p) \exiting". The six allowed vertices,corre-

sponding to the non-zero m atrix elem ents (18),are il-
lustrated in Fig.1. The direction ofpropagation (here
and in other illustrations) is such that m oving upward
correspondsto increasing the propagation index p.
In ordertocarryouttheoperator-loopupdate,alinked

list ofthe vertices is �rst constructed. For each ofthe
fourlegson each vertex there isa spin state and a link
to the following (in the direction ofincreasing p)orpre-
vious (direction ofdecreasing p) vertex leg atthe sam e
site.Theperiodicboundary condition ofthepropagated
statesm ustbetaken intoaccount,i.e.,thelinkscan span
acrossp = 0 and every leg then hasan outgoing and in-
com ing link (i.e., a bidirectionallink). In case a spin
(site)isacted upon only by a single operatorin Sn,the

(a) (b)

FIG .2:(a)An SSE con�guration fora three-sitesystem with

three operators,shown along with allthe propagated states.

Here open and solid bars indicate diagonaland o�-diagonal

operators,respectively.(b)Thelinked vertex listcorrespond-

ing to (a).The dashed linesrepresentbidirectionallinks.

(a) (b) (c) (d)

FIG .3: Allfour paths through two vertices where the en-

trance is at the low-left leg. The arrow indicates the exit

leg. The resulting updated vertices,with the spin atthe en-

trance and exit legs ipped,are also shown. The two cases

m arked with an X are forbidden,since the updated vertices

do not correspond to operators in the Ham iltonian consid-

ered here. W e refer to the four di�erent processes as (a)

\bounce",(b) \continue-straight",(c) \switch-and-reverse",

and (d)\switch-and-continue".

correspondingtwolegsofthatvertex arelinked together.
O therwise,fora site acted upon by two orm ore opera-
tors,alllinks are between di�erent vertices. An exam -
pleofan SSE con�guration and itscorresponding linked
vertex listisshown in Fig.2.Clearly,in an allowed con-
�guration linkscan existonly between legsin the sam e
spin state. Note thatin the representation with the full
statesin (a),which isneverused in theactualsim ulation
butisincluded here forillustrative purposes,we distin-
guish between diagonaland o�-diagonaloperators(asis
also done in the stored operator sequence SM used in
the diagonalupdate). In the vertex representation (b)
the two-spin states are taken from the fullpropagated
states(16)and thetypeoftheoperator(diagonaloro�-
diagonal)isim plicitly given by thefourspin states.The
barishence strictly redundant,butwe include itin the
�guresasa rem inderthatthe verticesrepresentm atrix
elem entsofthe bond-operators.

To construct an operator-loop,one ofthe 4n vertex
legsis�rstselected atrandom asan initialentranceleg.
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(a) (b) (c)

FIG .4: Two di�erent ways in which an operator-loop can

close. The starting pointsofthe loopsin (a)and (b)are the

legsfrom which thearrowspointout.In (a)thelastsegm ent

oftheloop connectsthe initialand �nalvertices,resulting in

the starting spin being ipped in the �nalcon�guration. In

(b)the lastloop segm entiswithin the initialvertex and the

starting spin isipped twice,with thenete�ectofno change.

Both loops (a) and (b) here result in the updated vertices

shown in (c).

O neofthe fourlegsbelonging to thesam evertex asthe
entrance leg is then chosen asthe exitfrom the vertex,
and both theentranceand exitspinsareipped.Exam -
plesofhow verticeschangein thefourtypesofprocessare
shown in Fig.3.Theprobability ofexitingatagiven leg,
given the entrance leg and the four spin states de�ning
the vertex,istaken proportionalto thatm atrix elem ent
in (18)which correspondsto the vertex generated when
theentranceand exitspinshavebeen ipped.Asan ex-
am ple,de�ning m atrix elem entsobtained when ipping
spinsin a vertex as

W

�
f3;f4
f1;f2

�

(p)= (19)

hf3S
z
i(p);f4S

z
j(p)jH bjf1S

z
i(p� 1);f2S

z
j(p� 1)i;

wherefi = � 1ifthespin on leg i(i= 1;2;3;4)isipped
and fi = + 1 ifitisnotipped,theprobability ofexiting
atleg 2 ifthe entranceisatleg 1 isgiven by

P2;1 =
W

�
+ +

��

�

W
�
+ +

+ +

�
+ W

�
+ +

��

�
+ W

�
�+
�+

�
+ W

�
+ �
�+

�; (20)

wherewehaveused � for� 1.Thereasonsforthischoice
fortheprobabilitywillbediscussed in Sec.IIC.Iftheen-
tranceand exitcorrespond to di�erentsites(the switch-
and-reverseand switch-and-continueprocessesin Fig.3),
the change in the vertex correspondsto a change ofthe
type ofthe operator(diagonal$ o�-diagonal). The leg
to which theexitislinked istaken astheentranceto the
next vertex,from which an exit is again chosen. This
procedure isrepeated untilthe originalstarting pointis
reached (the loop closes). The m ism atches (links con-
necting di�erentspin states)existing atthe originalen-
trance and atthe propagating end ofthe path are then
\healed"and anew con�gurationcontributingtothepar-
tition function has been created. Note that,depending
on theway theloop closes,thespin atthelegfrom which
the loop construction was started m ay or m ay not be
ipped afterthefullloop hasbeen com pleted.Exam ples
illustrating thisaregiven in Fig.4.
O neofthetwo site-switching paths| theswitch-and-

reverse in Fig.3(c) or switch-and-continue in 3(d) |

isalwaysforbidden since the corresponding o�-diagonal
m atrix elem entofthe Heisenberg bond-operatoriszero.
Thebouncepath in Fig.3(a)isalwaysallowed sincethe
vertex is una�ected (the sam e spin is ipped twice,re-
sulting in no net change). The continue-straight path
3(b) is always allowed ifthe constant � > 0 so that all
thediagonalm atrix elem entsin (18)arelargerthan zero.
If� = 0 atleastoneofthediagonalm atrix elem entsvan-
ishes,and thecontinue-straightprocessisthen forbidden
in som ecases.
Ifa spin in the state j�i isnotacted upon by any of

theoperatorsin SM ,itcannotbeipped bytheoperator-
loop update. Such \free" spinscan,however,be ipped
with probability 1=2 since they do not appear in the
weightfunction. Since the average ofn,the num ber of
operatorsin SM ,growslinearly with �,freespinsappear
frequently only atrelatively high tem peratures.
It is convenient to de�ne a M onte Carlo step (M CS)

as a sweep ofdiagonalupdates at allpositions in SM
wherepossible,followed by construction ofthelinked list
in which a num berN l ofoperator-loopsare constructed
before m apping back to a new SM and j�iand ipping
free spins. O bservablescan be m easured after every,or
every few,M CS (in som ecases,itm ay even worth-while
to record m easurem entsafterevery loop).
The rem aining question now is how m any operator-

loopsone should constructin each M CS.The operator-
loopsaretypically ofhighly varying lengths.Each M CS
should involveseveralloop updates,so thata signi�cant
fraction ofthe verticesare visited. In ordernotto bias
the m easurem entsitisim portantthatN l is�xed. O ne
cannot,e.g.,keep on constructing loops during a given
M CS untilthe num berofverticesvisited exceedsa pre-
determ ined num ber. The average size ofthe operator-
loops depends strongly on the m odel param eters. It
is therefore usefulto record the loop sizes and periodi-
callyadjustN lduringtheequilibration ofthesim ulation.
Typically,wedeterm ine N l such thatthe averagecum u-
lativeloop length (thenum berofverticesvisited)during
oneM CS isapproxim ately 2hnior2M .In recording the
loop length,we do not count bounces (since no change
resultin thevertex o� which thepath bounces).Am ong
the counted steps there are stillsom e fraction ofback-
tracking ones,i.e.,segm ents ofthe operator-loop where
com pleted vertex updates are reversed. Ifa bounce oc-
cursalready atthe�rststep theloop closesim m ediately.
W ith our de�nition,this is a com pleted loop oflength
0.In ordernotto biasthe m easurem ents,such length-0
loops also have to be counted am ong the N l com pleted
loops.
O necould also�x N lbased on acriterion involvingthe

average num ber ofleg-spins which are actually ipped
during an M CS,but recording this num ber is slightly
m ore com plicated than just keeping track of the loop
lengths. Since this has to be done only during equili-
bration the costis notprohibitive,however. The exact
de�nition ofN l and precisely whatconstitutesoneM CS
are not criticalissues (as in the classicalW ol� cluster
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algorithm [45],where the M CS can also be de�ned in a
way analogousto whatwehavediscussed here).
The operator-loop construction (the operatorpath)is

a type ofrandom walk in a d+ 1-dim ensionalspace (al-
though thenetwork ofconnected verticesdoesnotneces-
sarily havethisdim ensionality| itcould e�ectively have
a fractaldim ension < d + 1). O ne m ay therefore won-
derwhetherthe closing ofthe loop could becom e prob-
lem atic,especially forlargesystem sin threedim ensions.
In som ecases,an operator-loop can indeed becom e very
long before itcloses. In rare casesa loop m ay even not
close during a sim ulation ofpracticallength. The loop
size distribution isalwaysvery broad,however,and the
non-closing problem can sim ply be circum vented by im -
posing a m axim um length beyond which the loop con-
struction isterm inated.Theway wetypically im plem ent
thisterm ination isby im m ediately initiating a new M CS
(beginning with a diagonalupdate),hence disregarding
alltheloopsthatwereconstructed duringtheM CS ofthe
term inated loop.Thisway,wedonothavetosaveactual
operatorpaths(needed in ordertoundothechangesdone
duringconstruction oftheterm inated loop),which would
becom eim practicalforlongpaths.Theterm ination does
notviolatedetailed balanceand hencethecorrectdistri-
bution ofcon�gurationscontributing to Z ism aintained.
Term ination ofincom plete loops does introduce a bias
in quantities which are related to the extended con�g-
uration space,however,such as single-particle G reen’s
functions[44].Typically,weusea m axim um loop length
� 100� hni. Forthe XXZ-m odel(in any num berofdi-
m ension)incom plete loop term ination isthen extrem ely
rare (excessively long loops can occur m ore frequently
in other m odels [39]). The average loop length is typi-
cally m uch sm allerthan hni,butcan in som e casesbe a
signi�cantfraction ofhni(up to tensofpercent).

C . D etailed balance

In the originally proposed operator-loop schem e [18],
the probability ofselecting an exitleg isproportionalto
thecorrespondingm atrixelem ent(18)when theentrance
and exitspinshavebeen ipped (with the factorofpro-
portionality chosen to give probability one for the sum
ofthe fourprobabilities),a speci�c exam ple ofwhich is
written in Eq.(20).O necan provethatdetailed balance
is satis�ed in this process by considering an extended
con�guration space which includes also the interm edi-
atecon�gurationsgeneratedduringtheloop construction
(which do notcontributeto the partition function).
The detailed balance proofisillustrated by an exam -

pleforacon�guration with threeverticesin Fig.5(a).In
1),theleg with thearrow hasbeen selected astheinitial
entrancepointoftheoperator-loop.An exitlegischosen
according to the probabilitiesdiscussed above. Flipping
both the entrance spin and the exitspin leadsto a new
con�guration in the extended space. In Fig.5(a) the
threeresulting con�gurationswhich havenon-zero prob-

(a)

1 2 3 4

(b)

1 2 3 4

FIG .5:Two waystolook attheextended con�guration space

generated during operator-loop construction. Exam ples of

how the con�guration shown in (a)-1 is m odi�ed at the be-

ginning ofan updatein thelink-discontinuity picture(a)and

ladder operator picture (b) are shown. In (a),the arrow in

1 indicatesthe proposed starting pointofthe loop. In (b),a

�rststep ofippingthetwospinsatthislink hasalready been

carried out(generating ladderoperators which are indicated

by verticeswith sem i-�lled bars),and thearrow indicatesthe

entrance point for the following step. In both (a) and (b),

con�gurations that can be generated out of1 are shown in

2-4. Link-discontinuities are indicated by sm all horizontal

lines in (a). In both cases, con�guration 2 corresponds to

thebounce process,which resultsin im m ediate return to the

originalcon�guration.

ability are shown in 2)-4). The entrance ! exit paths
arealso indicated and thecorrespondingspinshavebeen
ipped.Theprobability ofprocess3)correspondsto the
exam ple given in Eq.(20),which when inserting the ac-
tualspin statesbecom es

P2;1 =
h"#jH bj#"i

h#" jH bj#"i+ h"#jH bj#"i+ h""jH bj""i
: (21)

In 2),the entrance and exit are at the sam e leg. This
is a bounce process which closes the loop im m ediately
with no change in the con�guration. In 3) and 4)
the vertex has changed and two links have appeared
which connect legs with di�erent spin states. W e call
these\link-discontinuities".O nly con�gurationswith no
link-discontinuities contribute to Z. Allcon�gurations
created during the loop construction contain two link-
discontinuities,untiltheloop closes(which can beseen as
thediscontinuitiesannihilatingeach other).Thereareno
weightchangesassociated with thelink-discontinuities|
thecon�guration weightisstillconsidered to begiven by
Eq.(17).Hence,the only weightchangearisesfrom the
changein thea�ected vertex when theentranceand exit
spinsareipped.
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The way the exit leg is chosen at the start of the
operator-loop correspondstoaheat-bath algorithm .The
probabilities ofno change (staying in the originalsub-
space) or transfer to a con�guration with two link-
discontinuitiesareproportionalto therespectiveweights
in the extended space. O nce a con�guration with two
discontinuities has been created (i.e.,the �rst step was
nota bounce),we do notwantto create m ore disconti-
nuities (which would take us outofthe extended space
considered here)and thereforethefollowing updatescan
only take place atthe discontinuities(the end pointsof
the path),i.e.,the discontinuities can be m oved. Here
thesam eheat-bath algorithm asin the�rststep isused.
Theonly di�erenceisthattheentranceleg isnotchosen
atrandom butisgiven byalink from thepreviousvertex.
Hence,thewholeprocessconsistsofa seriesofheat-bath
steps,which satisfy detailed balanceand thereforegener-
atecon�gurationsaccordingtoprobabilitiesproportional
totheweightin theextended space.Thesubsetofcon�g-
urationswith zero link-discontinuities,which contribute
to Z,arethereforealsogenerated with thecorrectdistri-
bution. The processis ergodic because alltypes ofver-
ticescan be generated,and since the operatorpath can
wind around the periodic boundaries and then change
both the spatialwinding num berand the totalm agneti-
zation. W ithin a sector of �xed winding num ber and
m agnetization, localupdates which constitute a sm all
subsetofthe operator-loopssu�ce to ensure ergodicity
[41].

Instead ofthinking about the extended con�guration
space in term s oflink-discontinuities,one can consider
theverticescreated when oneofthespinsin theoriginal
vertices ofFig.1 is ipped. These new vertices corre-
spond to the single-spin ipping (ladder) operators S+

i

and S
�
i . The loop construction can be form ulated in

term sofintroducing pairsofthese,which are then ran-
dom ly propagated untilthey reach the sam e vertex and
annihilate each other. The startofsuch a processis il-
lustrated in Fig.5(b),using the sam e con�guration and
starting point as in 5(a). The di�erence with respect
to the previousdiscussion isthatnow there are no link-
discontinuities. Instead,the spins at both ends ofthe
link at the selected entrance leg are ipped sim ultane-
ously.Thisintroducestwo laddervertices.Hereonehas
to assign a value,vl,to them atrix elem entsoftheladder
operators (i.e.,the new operators are vlS

+

i and vlS
�
i ).

The initialloop segm ent,an exam ple ofwhich isshown
as1)in Fig.5(b),isthen generated only with a probabil-
ity m in[1;v2l=(W 1W 2)],whereW 1 and W 2 arethem atrix
elem entscorresponding to the two verticesthatarecon-
sidered for replacem ent by ladder vertices. Ifthis �rst
step isaccepted the nextstep isagain to choose an exit
leg.Asbefore,thepropagation ofthepath iscarried out
according to a heat-bath algorithm , with probabilities
proportionalto the m atrix elem ent when the entrance
and exitspinshave been ipped. In the exam ple,paths
2) and 3) lead to closed loops (back to the space with
no ladderoperators),whereasin 4)the ladderoperators

arem oved furtheraway from each other.Notethatboth
spinson thelink correspondingto theexitlegareipped
in everysteps,sothatnolink-discontinuitiesappear.The
process continues untilthe two ladder operatorsare on
thesam evertex,which then becom esequalto oneofthe
originaltwo-spin vertices. This brings the system back
into the originalcon�guration space.
The link-discontinuity and ladder operator pictures

of the loop construction are clearly com pletely equiv-
alent,although the probabilities associated with start-
ing (or closing) the loop are di�erent. In actualsim u-
lations it is typically m ore convenient to use the link-
discontinuitiesview.Theladderoperatorpictureexplic-
itly relates the extended con�guration space to that of
correlation functions involving these operators,but the
link-discontinuitiescan beeasily related to them aswell.
An extended con�guration space analogous to the one
generated in the operator-loop update was�rstutilized
in thecontextoftheworm algorithm forcontinuous-tim e
world-line sim ulations [3]. The issue ofm easuring o�-
diagonalcorrelation functions using the SSE operator-
loopshasbeen considered in Ref.[44].
In Sec.III we willgive a m ore form aland com plete

proofofdetailed balance. W e willshow that the heat-
bath algorithm is not the only,and also not the m ost
e�cient,way to satisfy detailed balancewhen construct-
ing the operator-loop. W e will introduce the concept
ofa directed loop to form a generalfram ework forloop
updating schem es,both in SSE and path integralsim ula-
tions.In theSSE schem e,thedirected loop sim ply leads
todi�erentprobabilitiesofchoosingam ongthefourexits
from a vertex,allotheraspectsofthem ethod rem aining
ashasbeen discussed in thissection.Beforeintroducing
the directed loop concept,we �rstconsiderspecialcases
in which thebounceprocesscan beexcluded.In IIE we
discussm oretechnicalSSE im plem entation issues,which
also are com m on to the heath-bath operator loops and
the new directed loops.

D . Excluding back-tracking in specialcases

In the general operator-loop algorithm discussed
above,the probability ofthe bounce process is always
non-zero,becausethevertex rem ainsunchanged and has
a non-zero value (otherwise,itwould notappearin the
con�guration in the�rstplace).In som especialcases,it
ispossibletom odify thealgorithm in such awaythatthe
bounce is com pletely excluded. Thishasvery favorable
e�ectson thesim ulation dynam ics,sincethereisthen no
back-tracking and allsegm ents ofthe loop accom plish
changesin the con�guration.
Them ostim portantofthespecialcasesistheisotropic

Heisenberg m odel(� = 1;h = 0)[18].A very sim ilaral-
gorithm existsforthe ferrom agnet(J < 0)[23].Forthe
antiferrom agnet,choosingtheconstant� = 0in Eqs.(18)
im plies that the vertices with allspins up or allspins
down vanish and the rem aining fourm atrix elem entsall
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(a)

(b)

FIG .6:Allallowed verticesin thedeterm inisticoperator-loop

algorithm in the case ofthe Heisenberg antiferrom agnet (a)

and ferrom agnet(b).O perator-loop segm entsstarting atthe

lowerleftleg are also shown.

equal1=2. As a result,the m atrix elem ent product in
(17)issim ply (1=2)n and isnota�ected by theoperator-
loop update. If the bounce process is excluded, the
onlyrem ainingprocessistheswitch-and-reverseshownin
Fig.6(a)and thepath ishencedeterm inistic.Theactual
loop structure is only changed by the diagonalupdate.
Thedeterm inisticloop processisclearly sym m etricwith
respectto ipping oripping back thespinsatallvertex
legscovered by theloop and henceitobeysdetailed bal-
ance. Forthe ferrom agnet,the bounce can be excluded
ifC = � 1=4in (6)[fortheisotropicferrom agnet� = � 1
and thereisnom inussign in (5)],and theonly rem aining
processisthen theswitch-and-continueprocessshown in
Fig.6(b).

In the determ inistic case, each vertex leg can be
uniquely assigned to a loop,and theloopscan beipped
independently ofeach other.Instead ofrandom ly choos-
ing starting points and constructing a �xed num ber of
loops,one can then constructallpossible loops exactly
once,by alwayspicking a starting pointwhich doesnot
belong to a loop already constructed. The loopsshould
then be ipped with probability 1=2. The random deci-
sion ofwhetherornottoip can bem adebeforetheloop
isconstructed,buteven ifthe decision isnotto ip one
hasto constructthewholeloop and setagson thever-
texlegsvisited,sothatonedoesnotattem pttoconstruct
thesam eloop again.Loopsareconstructed thisway un-
tilall4n vertex legs have been visited. This m ethod
ofconstructing allthe loops is analogous to the classi-
calSwendsen-W ang m ulti-cluster m ethod [46],whereas,
aswasalready m entioned above,the operator-loop con-
struction in the generalnon-determ inistic case is m ore
sim ilarto the W ol� single-clusteralgorithm [45].

It should be noted that in the determ inistic case an
algorithm including only operatorupdates(diagonalup-
dates and loops) is not com pletely ergodic. In the an-
tiferrom agnet,spin stateswith allspinsup ordown are
isolated from the otherstatessinceno operatorscan act
on them . These two states are im portant only at very
high tem peraturesand they can then bereached by also
perform ing random ips of\free" spins. In sim ulations
with � > 0 allstates can be reached even without such
spin ips.

Anotherspecialcaseisthe XY-m odel[18,26](� = 0,
h = 0).In thiscaseallm atrix elem entsin (18)equal1=2

ifthe constant� = 1=2. The weightis then again only
dependent on n and does not change in the operator-
loop update.Thebounce can thereforebe excluded also
in this case, leaving two rem aining allowed exits from
each vertex.Although thesepathsarenotdeterm inistic,
onecan stillsubdividethesystem into loopsthatcan be
ipped independently ofeach other.

The loop structure in the general operator-loop al-
gorithm ,which includes bounce processes,is sim ilar to
that in the worm algorithm for continuous-tim e path-
integrals[3],although thetwom ethodsarequitedi�erent
in otherrespects(the actualprocessesused to construct
theSSE operator-loopsand theworm saredi�erent| see
Sec.VII).In the specialcaseswhere the bounce process
can beexcluded,theSSE operator-loopsareanalogousto
theworld-lineloops(in discrete[16]orcontinuous[4,19]
im aginary tim e). The close relationships between the
Euclidean path integralin continuoustim e and the dis-
crete representation on which the SSE m ethod is based
hasbeen discussed in previouspapers[2,42,47]and will
also be furtherelucidated here in Sec.IV.

III. D IR EC T ED LO O P S

In the operator-loop update discussed in the previous
section, detailed balance is satis�ed using a heat-bath
algorithm for propagating the path between connected
vertices. In this section we willpresent a m ore general
setofequationsthathaveto besatis�ed fordetailed bal-
ance to hold in such a process.W e willshow thatthese
equationshave an in�nite num ber ofsolutions,som e of
which can lead toam oree�cientsam plingthan theheat
bath.W econstructaparticularsolution based on thein-
tuitivehypothesis(forwhich wehaveno rigorousproof)
that the probability ofbounces (back-tracking) should
be m inim ized.W e show thatthe bouncescan in factbe
com pletely excluded in a m uch wider range ofparam e-
ters than at the two isolated points (isotropic XY and
Heisenberg)discussed in Sec.IID.

W e call the entities involved in the m ore general
schem e \directed loops", because the detailed balance
equationsthatweconstruct(thedirected loop equations)
explicitly takeintoaccountthefactthattheconstruction
ofthe path ofverticesisdirectional,i.e.,the probability
ofexiting ata particularleg given theentranceleg isnot
the sam e asthe probability ofthe reverse process. The
originaloperator-loop update with the heat-bath proba-
bilities[18]discussed in theprevioussection corresponds
to a particular solution ofthe directed loop equations.
W estressthatifanothersolution isused,theonly di�er-
encein theactualsim ulation with respectto theoriginal
schem e is a di�erent set ofprobabilities for exiting at
a given vertex leg,given the entrance leg and the four
spin states.Beforeweexplicitly constructnew solutions
in thecontextoftheXXZ-m odelwebegin by describing
m oregenerally how the directed loop equationsarise.
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A . C onditions for detailed balance

Letus�rstrecallthatthedetailed balancerequirem ent
reads

P (s! s
0)W (s)= P (s0! s)W (s0); (22)

where s denotes a con�guration having weight W (s),
which in the SSE m ethod isexpressed asa productover
vertex weights,Eq.(17),and P (s ! s0) is the proba-
bility ofchanging the con�guration from s to s0. W hile
theweightsaregiven by theHam iltonian theprobability
forhow to updatethespin con�guration dependson the
actualalgorithm used.
The algorithm for constructing an operator-loop to

update an SSE con�guration is quite general for any
form ofthe2-body interaction (and can beextended also
to m ulti-particle interactions). W ith the con�guration
m apped onto a linked vertex list,an initialentrancever-
tex leg is�rstpicked atrandom am ong all4n legs.Then
an exit leg belonging to the sam e vertex is chosen in a
probabilisticway and thespinson theentranceand exit
legs are ipped with unit probability. M ore generally,
the statesatthese legsareupdated with non-zero prob-
abilitiesonly forchangesleading to verticescorrespond-
ing to non-zero m atrix elem ents.Forsim plicity,we here
assum e that the change at the exit leg is uniquely dic-
tated (through conservation laws)by the change atthe
entranceleg.Theprocesscontinuesusing asthenew en-
trancelegtheleglinked totheexitleg.Theprocessstops
when the initialstarting leg isreached.The probability
for arriving at a new con�guration s0 can therefore be
written as

P (s! s
0) =

X

P (e0)P (s;e0 ! s1;e1)

� P (s1;e1 ! s2;e2)� � � (23)

� P (sn�1 ;en�1 ! s
0
;e0);

whereP (e0)istheprobability forchoosingthevertex leg
e0 asthe initialstarting pointand P (si;ei ! si+ 1;ei+ 1)
is the probability given a spin con�guration si and the
entrancelegeitoexitthevertex atxi which isconnected
to the nextentrance leg ei+ 1,resulting in a new con�g-
uration si+ 1. The interm ediate con�gurationssi belong
to the extended space ofcon�gurations with two link-
discontinuities,as discussed in Sec.II-C.The exit legs
xi do notexplicitly appearin the probabilitiessince we
have assum ed that they are uniquely linked to the fol-
lowing entrance legsei+ 1 (generalization to caseswhere
the uniquenessdoesnothold arestraight-forward).The
sum is overallpossible closed loopswhich resultin the
updated con�guration being theparticularcon�guration
s0.To�nd aconvenientway ofchoosingtheprobabilities
on therighthand sideoftheaboveoneneedsan expres-
sion forthe inverseprocesswhere the spin con�guration
s0 istransferred into s. Thiscan be written down quite
sim ply by realizing thatforeach oftheterm sin Eq.(23)
thereisacorrespondingterm which describesthe\tim e"-

reversed path,which contributesto thereverseprobabil-
ity.Thusonecan write

P (s0! s) =
X

P (e0)P (s
0
;e0 ! sn�1 ;en�1 )

� � � � � P (s2;e2 ! s1;e1) (24)

� P (s1;e1 ! s;e0);

where the sum is over the sam e closed loops as in
Eq.(23).By insertingtheseexpressionsinto thedetailed
balanceequation (22)weseethatdetailed balanceissat-
is�ed if

W (si)P (si;ei ! si+ 1;ei+ 1)=

W (si+ 1)P (si+ 1;ei+ 1 ! si;ei) (25)

forallpossibleSSE con�gurationsand entrancelegs.Be-
cause the update (si;ei ! si+ 1;ei+ 1) changes only one
particularvertex,allexceptoneofthefactorsin theprod-
uctofvertex weightsin Eq.(17)factoroutand cancel.
W riting W (s;e;x) = W sP (s;e ! s0;x),where we have
slightly changed thenotation sothatW s denotesthem a-
trixelem entcorrespondingtoasinglevertexwith itsfour
leg statescoded ass,e isthe entrance leg,and x isthe
exit leg on the sam e vertex,one can form ulate the de-
tailed balancecriterion Eq.(25)as

W (s;l1;l2)= W (s0;l2;l1) (26)

which should bevalid forallpossiblevertex typeswhich
canbeconvertedintoeachotherbychangingthestatesat
the entrance and exitlegs. This equation im plies m any
relations between the unknown probabilities ofhow to
chose an exit leg given a particular vertex and an en-
tranceleg.Thereareadditionalrelationswhich m ustbe
satis�ed.Requiring thatthe path alwayscontinuesthru
a vertex translatesinto into

X

x

P (s;e! sx;x)= 1; (27)

where the sum is over alllegs on the vertex. W e have
em phasized in the notation sx that the resulting spin
con�guration depends on the exit leg. In term s ofthe
weightsW (s;l1;l2)thisrequirem enttranslatesinto

X

x

W (s;e;x)= W s; (28)

which m ust be valid for allvertices and entrance-legs.
This set ofequations,Eq.(28) together with the rela-
tions in Eq.(26),form the directed loop equations,the
foundationsofournew approach toconstructvalid prob-
ability tablesforthe operator-loop update.

B . SSE directed loops for the X X Z-m odel

Forthe XXZ-m odelthere are justthree possible exits
forany given entranceleg asonechoicealwaysleadsto a
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FIG .7:Exam ple oftwo verticeswith directed loop segm ents

thattransform into each otherin the ipping process.

FIG .8: Possible assignm ents ofdirected loop segm ents for

half of the di�erent com binations ofvertices and entrance-

legs. The other halfofthe vertex con�gurations can be ob-

tained by interchanging up and down spins (solid and open

circles) while keeping the arrows. The lines with arrows are

the directed loop segm ents. The con�gurations are divided

into four sets (one in each quadrant). O n ipping the spins

connected by theloop segm entand reversing thedirection of

the arrow,only con�gurationswithin the sam e quadrantare

transform ed into each other.

zero weightstate when spinsconnected by the loop seg-
m entareipped (dueto violation ofthez-m agnetization
conservation ofthe m odel). Fig.3 illustrates the pos-
sibilitiesforplacing directed loop segm entsfordi�erent
vertices. In order for our update process to satisfy de-
tailed balance we recallthat according to Eq.(26) we
m ustrelateverticesin which thetwo spinsconnected by
theloop segm entareipped andthedirection oftheloop
segm ent is reversed. Such related con�gurations are il-
lustrated in Fig.7.Furtherm oreEq.(28)relatesvertices
with di�erent exit legs having the sam e spin con�gura-
tion andentrancelegs.W ethen m akethekeyobservation
thatallpossiblevertexcon�gurationscan bedivided into
eightsubsetsthatdo nottransform into each other.Half
ofthese subsetsare shown in Fig.8,where only con�g-
urationswithin the sam e quadrantare transform ed into
each other. These con�gurationsform closed setsunder
the ipping operation.Itisthereforesu�cientto derive
the detailed balance conditions,Eq.(26),fortransitions
between vertex con�gurations in the sam e set indepen-
dently ofothercon�gurations.
A row in any ofthe quadrants in Fig.8 contains all

three con�gurationswhich can be reached by entering a
certain vertex from a certain entranceleg.Forinstance,
in the upper left quadrantthe entrance leg forthe �rst
row is the lower left one,for the second row the lower
rightone,and forthethird row theupperrightone.Ac-
cording to Eq.(28),sum m ing the weightsofallpossible
con�gurationsthatcan bereached from a certain in-leg,
keepingthespin con�guration�xed,should equalthever-
tex weightalone.Thustaking theupperleftquadrantof
Fig.8,wehaveforrows1-3 from the top:

W 1 = b1 + a+ b;

W 2 = a+ b2 + c; (29)

W 3 = b+ c+ b3;

where the sym bolson the lefthand sidesare the vertex
weightsEq.(18)in the spin con�guration space,i.e.,

W 1 = h"# jH bj#"i= h#" jH bj"#i= 1=2;

W 2 = h#" jH bj#"i= h"# jH bj"#i= �=2+ h b + �;

W 3 = h## jH bj##i= �; (30)

W 4 = h"" jH bj""i= � + 2hb;

whilethoseon therightareweightsin theenlarged con-
�guration spaceofspinsand directed loop segm ents.W e
have assigned equalweightsto the con�gurationswhich
arerelated by ipping,in accordancewith Eq.(26).The
orderofthesym bolson theright-hand sidesofEqs.(29)
followsthe orderin the upperleftquadrantofFig.8,so
that,e.g.,the weightofthe two con�gurationsin Fig.7
is b and the weight ofthe very m iddle con�guration in
the upperleftquadrantofFig.8 isb2. W e use b with a
subscriptto denotea weightofa con�guration wherethe
exitequalsthe entrance(bounce process).
Asm entioned above there are in alleightsetsofver-

tex con�gurationswhich closeundertheipping process.
Thesesetsarein principleindependentofeach otherand
have their own equation sets. However,one can easily
convinceone-selfthatbecauseofsym m etry reasonsthere
are only two di�erent types ofsets. O ne ofthese sym -
m etries is that ofperm uting the two spins acted upon
by H b. This im plies that the equations derived for the
set in the upper left quadrant in Fig.8,Eqs.(29),are
thesam easfortheset(notshown)thatcan beobtained
from the upperrightquadrantby interchanging up-and
down spins,keeping the orientation ofthe directed loop
segm ents.Theothersym m etry isthatofim aginary tim e
inversion,which in the �gurescorrespondsto switching
the pairs of spins below and above the horizontalbar
representing the operator H b. This sym m etry together
with thepreviousoneidentify therulesfortheupperleft
quadrant ofFig.8 with those ofthe lower right quad-
rant. Thus,one only has to consider two independent
setsofequations,Eqs.(29)and the corresponding equa-
tionswhich can be derived from the lowerleftquadrant
in Fig.8:

W 1 = b
0
1 + a

0+ b
0
;
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W 2 = a
0+ b

0
2 + c

0
; (31)

W 4 = b
0+ c

0+ b
0
3:

This latter set takes the form ofthe set (29) but with
prim ed sym bolsto denotetheweightsand W 4 instead of
W 3.Thereisa furtherreduction in thecaseofzerom ag-
netic�eld,wherethetwo equation setsbecom eidentical.
Before discussing solutions to these sets ofequations

itshould be stressed thatthe actualprobabilitiesforse-
lecting the exit leg is given by dividing the weight in
the extended con�guration space by the weight ofthe
bare vertex,so that, e.g.,the probability for choosing
the \bounce" processgiven that the entrance leg is the
lowerleft one on a vertex with weightW 1,as shown in
the very upperlefthand cornerofFig.8,isb1=W 1.
Itisclearthattherearem any solutionswith only posi-

tiveweightstotheaboveequation setsasthey areunder-
determ ined;both sets have six unknownsand there are
three equationswith the additionalrequirem entofnon-
negativeweights.A particularsym m etricsolution isthe
onecorresponding to the heat-bath probabilitiesused in
the originalschem e [18],which we willhenceforth refer
to asSolution A.Itisgiven by

a = W 1W 2=(W 1 + W 2 + W 3);

b = W 1W 3=(W 1 + W 2 + W 3);

c = W 2W 3=(W 1 + W 2 + W 3); (32)

bi = W
2
i=(W 1 + W 2 + W 3):

Forthe prim ed weights,W 3 isreplaced by W 4. Clearly
theprobabilitiesforchoosingtheexitlegareherepropor-
tionalto theweightsoftheresulting bareverticeswhich
are obtained by ipping the two spins on the loop seg-
m ent,an exam ple ofwhich wasgiven in Eq.(20). This
solution isvalid in the fullparam eterspaceofthe XXZ-
m odel. However,it generally assigns a relatively large
weightto thebounceprocesseswheretheexitleg equals
the entrance leg. These are ine�ective in updating the
con�gurations. In particular,when the �eld h ! 0 and
theanisotropy � ! 1 thebounceprobability approaches
1=2.Although them ethod stillisreasonablye�cient(we
arenotawareofany m ethod thathasbeen m oresuccess-
fulfor m odels including external�elds),this is bother-
som e since the SSE algorithm exactly at h = 0 can be
form ulated entirely withoutany bounceprocesses[18],as
reviewed in Sec.IID,and isthen considerably m oree�-
cient.Thefactthattheh = 0schem ehasnobouncesand
is com pletely determ inistic,whereasthe h ! 0 m ethod
hasbounce probabilitiesapproaching 1=2,inspiresusto
look for solutions where the bounce probability instead
vanishescontinuously ash ! 0. Thiswillelim inate the
\algorithm icdiscontinuity" ofthe previousapproach.
For the discussion ofother solutions to the directed

loop equations(29)and (31)itis convenientto express
theseequationsin term softhebounceweightsb1;:::;b03:

a =
1+ �

4
+
hb

2
+
� b1 � b2 + b3

2
;

0.5

1−1 ∆

h

III

I II

b

V

VI

IV

FIG .9: \Algorithm ic phasediagram " showing regions where

variousbounce weightsm ustbe non-zero. The actualvalues

oftheseweightsaregiven in Table I.In theshaded region all

bounce weightscan be setto zero.O therbounce weightsare

listed in Table I.

b =
1� �

4
�
hb

2
+
� b1 + b2 � b3

2
;

c =
�� 1

4
+
hb

2
+ � +

b1 � b2 � b3

2
; (33)

a
0 =

1+ �

4
�
hb

2
+
� b01 � b02 + b03

2
;

b
0 =

1� �

4
+
hb

2
+
� b01 + b02 � b03

2
;

c
0 =

�� 1

4
+
3hb
2

+ � +
b01 � b02 � b03

2
;

wherewehaveexplicitly inserted the expressionsforthe
vertex weights,Eq.(30). W e seek positive solutions to
theseequations.Beingunder-determ ined therearem any
solutions,so we willtry to �nd the solutionsthatyield
the m oste�ective algorithm s.Asa generalprinciple for
�nding e�cient rules,we willattem pt to m inim ize the
bounce weightsb1;:::;b03. The solution so obtained will
beterm ed Solution B.Inspectingtheequations,itisclear
thatthereisoneregion in param eterspacewhereonecan
avoid bounces altogether. This region is shown as the
shaded region in Fig.9. From the requirem ent ofnon-
negative vertex weights we already have the restriction
� � 0. In the shaded region,the requirem ent ofnon-
negativeweightsalso in theenlarged con�guration space
when allthe bounce weights are zero im poses an addi-
tionalconstrainton �: � � (1� �)=4� hb=2. W e have
no rigorousprinciple of�nding the optim alvalue of� in
general,butascan beinferred from oursim ulation tests
(presented in Sec.V)itisoften advantageousto choose
a sm allbutnon-zero value in caseswhere�m in = 0.
For the Heisenberg antiferrom agnetat zero m agnetic

�eld (� = 1;h = 0) the determ inistic algorithm con-
structed in Ref.18 is recovered for the choice � = 0.
The non-zero weightsare then a = a0 = 1=2,while the
non-zero m atrix elem ents are W 1 = W 2 = 1=2,which
correspond to the switch-and-reverse processillustrated
in Fig.6(a). This is a determ inistic algorithm as the
only probabilities di�erent from zero are unity. There
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TABLE I:Non-zero bounce weights and m inim um values of

� for the di�erentparam eterregions ofSolution B ofthe di-

rected loop equations. The Rom an num erals correspond to

those in Fig.9.W e have de�ned � � = (1� �)=2.

bounce weights �m in

I (�
�
� hb)=2

II b2 = hb � �
�

b
0
2 = � hb � �

�
0

III b2 = hb � �
�

0

IV b2 = hb � � �
b
0
3 = hb � � + 0

V b
0
3 = hb � �

+
(�

�
� hb)=2

VI b3 = � hb � �
+

b
0
3 = hb � �

+
� hb � �=2

isa subtlety here asthe ratio c=W 3 isundeterm ined for
� = 0.However,the value ofthisprobability can be left
undeterm ined asthe vertex with allspinsdown willnot
be generated as a consequence ofthe vanishing ofthe
weight W 3. This is actually m ore general| whenever a
probability cannotbe de�ned because ofa zero denom i-
natoritcan beleftundeterm ined becausetheprobability
ofreaching such a vertex is zero in the �rst place. For
the XY-m odel(� = 0)atzero m agnetic �eld the choice
� = 1=4 gives a di�erent set ofzero-bounce rules than
theoneproposed in Ref.18,which,howeveralso isa so-
lution ofour equations (but with � = 1=2). It is quite
rem arkable that for the XY-m odelone can in fact �nd
ruleswith no bouncesforallm agnetic�eld strengthsup
to thesaturation �eld.W eexpectthisto bevery useful.
O utsidetheshaded region in Fig.9oneorm orebounce

weights m ust be non-zero. In these regions we will
again choosethe sm allestpossible valuesforthe bounce
weights. Table Ishowsthese valuesforthe di�erentre-
gions in Fig.9,along with the m inim um value of� al-
lowed.Selecting a valuefor�,therem aining weightscan
be obtained using Eqs.(33).
Atthe boundary between regionsin Fig.9,one ofthe

bounce weightsvanishescontinuously.In particularthis
m eans that the rules for the Heisenberg antiferrom ag-
netin a m agnetic �eld approachesthe rulesin zero �eld
continuously ashb ! 0. Thisisto be contrasted to the
sym m etricSolution A,Eqs.(32),wherethebounceprob-
abilitiesapproach 1=2 ashb ! 0.Hence,thealgorithm ic
discontinuity isindeed rem oved asthe specialdeterm in-
isticsolution attheisotropicpointisrecovered autom at-
ically with Solution B (when � = 0).
In Sec.V,the perform ance ofsim ulationsusing Solu-

tions A and B willbe quanti�ed in term s ofcalculated
autocorrelation functions.Itwillbe shown thatthenew
Solution B can lead to autocorrelation tim esm ore than
an orderofm agnitudeshorterthan with Solution A.The
im provem entsare m ostdram atic forweak butnon-zero
�eldsand weak Ising anisotropies(� > 1).In Sec.IV we
willdescribehow thedirected loopsalso can beadapted
to sim ulationsin the path integralform alism .Below we
�rstbriey discusstheform ofthedetailed balanceequa-
tionsform oregeneralHam iltonians.

C . G eneralform ofthe directed loop equations

The directed loop approach can be easily applied to a
m uch widerclassofm odelsthan theS = 1=2XXZ-m odel
discussed in the preceding section. The SSE operator-
loop updatewith the heat-bath probabilities[18]hasal-
ready been applied toseveraldi�erentsystem s,including
spin system s with S > 1=2 [43],various boson m odels
[35,36,37],aswellasthe 1D extended Hubbard m odel
[39]. W e here briey outline the generalform ofthe di-
rected loop equations and their solutions for a general
2-body interaction.
W hen the operator-loop update is applied to m odels

with higher spins,boson or ferm ion m odels,it is clear
thatthe sim ple notion ofipping a spin in the S = 1=2
XXZ-m odelm ustbeextended to a changein thestateat
a vertex leg wherethe �nalstateisto oneoutofseveral
possible ones. Consider as an exam ple a spin-1 m odel
wherea loop can changethestateon a leg by oneortwo
unitsofspin.Thisissim pli�ed when thetotalSz iscon-
served asthen these di�erentchangescan be considered
astwo independentloop-updates.Thisisbecausechang-
ing the state on the exit leg by two units ofspin when
the state on the entrance leg ischanged by one unit,or
vice-versa,violatesthe Sz conservation law.Thus,with
such a conservation law the state change ofthe exitleg
isuniquely determ ined given thestatechangeattheen-
tranceleg.Forsim plicity wewillhereconsideronly those
caseswherethisuniquenessholds,although thisisby no
m eansa necessary condition.
In order to describe the generalform ofthe directed

loop equationsforthistypeofgeneraltwo-siteinteraction
it is convenientto change labeling som ewhatfrom that
used in theprevioussection.To de�nethisnew labeling,
we start by selecting a reference vertex (which can be
any oftheallowed vertices)and labelitsweightW 1.W e
then choose an entrance leg and labelthis leg as leg 1,
and then num berthe restofthe legson thisvertex 2;3
and 4.Distributing the weightoverallpossibleexitlegs
according to Eq.(28)gives

W 1 = a11 + a12 + a13 + a14; (34)

where we have labeled the weights aij in the extended
spaceby theirentrance(i)and exit(j)legs.O n changing
the statesatboth the entrance and exitlegsone arrives
at a new vertex. Ifthe entrance and exit legs are the
sam ethevertex staysthesam e.Now labeltheweightof
the vertex reached by exiting atleg iasW i.Thusifthe
exitwason leg 2 wewould labelthatvertex W 2.W 2 has
a sim ilardecom position asW 1,

W 2 = a21 + a22 + a23 + a24; (35)

wherenow theentranceison leg twoon thevertex which
di�ersfrom vertex1by havingchanged thestatesatleg1
and 2.The weighta21 correspondsto the processwhere
thepath entersatleg 2 and exitsatleg 1.Thestatesare
changed in theoppositeway to thatwhen arrivingatW 2
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from W 1,and hence the processisundoing the changes
and we arriveback atW 1.From Eq.(26)itfollowsthat
a21 = a12.Now onecan ask thequestion ifexiting atleg
3or4yieldsthesam evertex typewhen startingfrom W 2

as itdoes starting from W 1. The answerto this is yes,
becausestarting from W 1 onewould changethestate at
leg 1 and 3 whilestarting from W 2 onewould changethe
statesatlegs2 and 3. ButW 2 di�ersfrom W 1 only by
having di�erentstatesatlegs1 and 2 and thusthestate
atleg 2 ischanged twice in opposite directionsresulting
in the sam e con�guration W 3. The weights are hence
uniquely de�ned by this procedure,and one is guaran-
teed thatthe only verticeswhich are related by the de-
tailed balance equationsarethose which can be reached
by changing the state on the entrance leg togetherwith
the state on any exit leg ofthe reference vertex. The
directed loop equationscan thereforebe written as

0

B
B
B
@

a11 a12 a13 a14

a12 a22 a23 a24

a13 a23 a33 a34

a14 a24 a34 a44

1

C
C
C
A

0

B
B
B
@

1

1

1

1

1

C
C
C
A
=

0

B
B
B
@

W 1

W 2

W 3

W 4

1

C
C
C
A

(36)

where the m atrix on the left hand side is a realsym -
m etric 4 � 4 m atrix with allentries non-negative for a
usefulalgorithm . The m agnitudes ofthe diagonalele-
m ents determ ine the bounce probabilities. This is the
generalstructureofthedirected loop equationsfor2-site
interactions. There are in generalseveralsuch sets of
equations,which can begenerated one-by-oneby chang-
ing the reference vertex and the type ofchange at the
entranceleg.The referencevertex should then ofcourse
be chosen am ong verticesthathave notyetbeen gener-
ated starting from anotherreferencevertex,in ordernot
to generate the sam e equation setsseveraltim es. Som e
ofthe di�erentsetsare typically identicalto each other
by sym m etry,asin the case ofthe S = 1=2 XXZ m odel
wherethereareeightsetsfalling intotwoclasses.In that
case the structure ofthe equations changes into 3 � 3
form s because there are only three allowed exit possi-
bilities for each entrance leg. To explain this with an
exam ple in the schem e used here,we can consider the
vertex with allspinsdown asthereferencevertex.Then
W 2 = 0 as this con�guration corresponds to the case
wherethe lowerlegs(1 and 2)areipped,resulting in a
vertex with weightzero. This im m ediately im plies that
alla’s(being allnon-negative)with an index 2 m ustbe
zeroand sotheresultisthatrow 2 and colum n 2 istaken
outresultingin a3� 3-m atrix.In general,therecan bea
largenum bersof4� 4equation sets,som eorallofwhich
reduce into 3� 3 and 2� 2 sets(e.g.,forHubbard-type
electron m odelsthere areboth 2� 2 and 3� 3 sets,but
no 4� 4 sets).
Letusconsiderthe3� 3 casein greaterdetailand ask

when onecan dowithoutbounces,aswesaw waspossible
in a region in param eter space of the S = 1=2 XXZ-
m odeldiscussed in theprevioussection.To do this,itis
convenientto�rstlabeltheequationssothatW 3 � W2 �

W 1. W e then set allthe diagonalentries (the bounce
weights)to zero and �nd the region ofdi�erentW ’sfor
which the equation sethasstrictly positivesolutions.In
thiscase the solution isunique asthere are 3 equations
and 3 unknowns and it is easy to see that the a’s are
positive only when W 3 � W1 + W 2,and hence one �nd
a directed loop solution withoutbouncesonly when this
condition issatis�ed.

Allowing bounces,it is also easy to see that one can
alwaysdo with only one bounce,the one which bounces
o� ofthe vertex with the largest weight. IfW 3 is the
largest weight one can set a11 = a22 = 0 and a33 =
W 3� W1� W2,which givesa12 = 0,a13 = W 1 and a23 =
W 2.Thism eansthattheprobability form ovingbetween
thecon�gurationswith sm allestweightiszerowhilethat
ofm oving from the largest weight con�guration to the
sm alleronesistheratioofthesm allerweighttothelarger
weight and unity for the reverse process. The bounce
probability isunity m inusthe probability form oving to
thesm allerweightcon�gurations.A sim ilaranalysiscan
be carried outforthe 4� 4 equation setsappearing for
S > 1=2 m odelsand boson m odels.

Theequation setsinvolvinglargerm atrices,asencoun-
tered when dealingwith interactionsinvolvingm orethan
two sites,can also be studied in a sim ilar m anner. It
should bepointed outthatthereisnothing thatguaran-
teesa priorithattheoperator-loop updateisergodic(in
com bination with thediagonalupdates),forany solution
ofthe directed loop equations. Ergodicity requiresthat
allallowed vertices can be generated through a series
ofloop updates,and this is typically the case with 2-
particleterm s(although onecould in principleconstruct
m odels where it is not the case). However,sim ple one-
dim ensionalloopssuch asthosediscussed herecannotal-
waysaccom plish thisalonewhen theinteraction includes
m ore than two particles,even in the case ofrelatively
sim ple m odels. The SSE m ethod has recently been ap-
plied to an X Y -m odelwith a standard 2-spin interaction
J and a 4-spin term K [48]. In that particular case,
an operator-loop update can be used,and isergodic,for
jJj> 0,butforJ = 0 anothercluster-type update had
to be carried out. In practice,a com bination ofthe two
updateshad to be used forlargeK =J.

IV . PA T H IN T EG R A L FO R M U LA T IO N

In this section we willdiscusshow the directed loops
can beapplied to thepath integralM onteCarlo m ethod
(PIM )form ulated in im aginary tim e. Such m ethodsare
known asworld-linem ethodsin discrete[9]orcontinuous
[3,4]im aginary tim e. The close relationships between
the SSE and PIM representationsofquantum statistical
m echanicshavebeen explored in previousworks[42,47].
Here we willshow thatalso the directed loop ideascan
bealm ostdirectly translated from SSE into thePIM for-
m alism .
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A . C onstruction ofthe path integral

W e startby writing the partition function as

Z = Trfe��H g = Tr

(
LY

t= 1

e
�� �H

)

; (37)

where �� = �=L and L is a large integer. The Ham il-
tonian isgenerally a sum ofnon-com m uting pieces,and
in orderto dealwith the exponentialitisconvenientto
em ploy the Suzuki-Trottertrick [6].Thisinvolvesdivid-
ing the Ham iltonian into severalsetsofterm s,where all
term s within a set are com m uting while the sets them -
selves are non-com m uting. Because the Ham iltonian is
m ultiplied by thesm allquantity �� itispossibleto split
theexponentialinto a productofexponentials,each hav-
ing onesetin theexponent.Theerrorsarising from this
approxim ation vanishesas�� ! 0 [6,20]. Consideras
an exam pletheXXZ chain.Then theHam iltonian can be
divided into two sets,one involving the operatorswhich
act on sites 2n and 2n + 1 while the other set involves
the operators acting on sites 2n + 1 and 2n + 2. It is
then possibleto insertcom pletesetsofstates,which can
be chosen to be written in term sofSz-com ponents,be-
tween alltheexponentialsand thepartition function can
be written [7,8,9,10]

Z =
X

f�g

LY

t= 1

h�t+ 1je
�� �H 2j�t+ 1=2ih�t+ 1=2je

�� �H 1j�ti;

(38)
where� isashorthand foraspin con�guration in theSz-
basisofallsitesin thechain.Thesum isoverallpossible
setsofspin con�gurations,twocom pletesetsofstatesfor
each tim e step t,and the trace im plies�L + 1 = �1.This
is called the checkerboard breakup as one can visualize
itasa checkerboard pattern (see Fig.10)where allthe
m atrix elem entsarepictured asshaded plaquettes.This
breakup is com pletely generaland can also be used for
higher-dim ensionallattices.Becauseeach setH 1 and H 2

consists ofindividually com m uting term s it su�ces to
considertheinteractionon oneshaded plaquetteonlyand
them atrix elem entscan easily bewritten down.K eeping
only term sto �rstorderin �� one�nds

W 1 = h"#je
�� �H

j#"i= h#"je
�� �H

j"#i= ��=2;

W 2 = h"#je�� �H j"#i= h#"je�� �H j#"i

= 1+ (C + �=4)��; (39)

W 3 = h##je
�� �H

j##i= 1+ (C � �=4� hb)��;

W 4 = h""je�� �H j""i= 1+ (C � �=4+ hb)��:

These m atrix elem ents di�er from the m atrix elem ents
(18) in the SSE m ethod only in that the Ham iltonian
is m ultiplied by the factor �� and the diagonal m a-
trix elem ents also com e with the zeroth-order term of
the exponential. The weight W 1 com es with a m inus
sign which here isom itted by im plicitly perform ing a �-
rotation about the Sz-axis for spins on one sub-lattice.

10 2 3

FIG .10: The checkerboard breakup ofthe space-tim e for a

spin chain with foursiteswith open boundary conditions.H 1

have term s acting on the linksbetween site 0 and 1 and the

link between site 2 and 3. H 2 acts on the link between site

1 and 2.The shaded plaquettesshow where theHam iltonian

acts.

FIG .11:Loop and spin con�gurationswhich should havethe

sam e weight when allowing the loops to be ipped indepen-

dently.

Thiscan be done wheneverthe lattice isbipartite. O ne
can ofcoursealso calculatethem atrix elem ents(39)ex-
actly,butsincewewillheretakethecontinuum lim ititis
su�cienttogotolinearorderin ��,wherethesim ilarity
to the SSE expressionsarem ostevident.

In theordinary world-lineloop algorithm (fora review
seeRef.[49]),twoloop segm entsareassigned toeach and
every shaded plaquette in a stochastic way.The shaded
plaquettes are corner-sharing so that when allshaded
plaquetteshavebeen assigned segm entsonecan identify
closed loops. G iven that the probabilistic rules for the
assignm ent ofloop segm ents for each shaded plaquette
follows the analogy ofEq.(26) and Eq.(28),one can
ip a loop with any probability. In particular one can
pick a random site and a random im aginary tim e and
ip the loop which includes this point with probability
unity. O ne can also turn this around and �rst,before
any loop is constructed,pick a random point in space-
tim e and then construct the loop starting at this point
and ipping spins with probability unity as the loop is
being constructed.
W hen assigning loop segm entsto each shaded plaque-

tte one needs two loop segm ents for each plaquette in
order to �llthe lattice com pletely. Then m any con�g-
urationscan be reached,asone should be able to inde-
pendently ip spinsalongoneorboth theloop segm ents.
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Thus one gets relatively m any constraints of the type
(26). Thisisillustrated in Fig.11. In fact,in zero �eld
there are justasm any equationsasunknowns,and this
set has only non-negative solutions in the XY-like case
� 1 � � � 1.In a m agnetic �eld there isone additional
equation and thesetdoesnothaveany solutions.W ithin
thestandard loop algorithm thisisrepaired by introduc-
ing additionalprocesses which \freeze" loops together,
i.e.,ifspins on one loop is ipped,spins on any loops
frozen together with the �rst one willalso be ipped.
Thisincreasesthe num berofunknownsin the equation
set,m aking a solution possible.W hile we are notaware
ofany system atic studies ofthe e�ects ofthe freezing
process,ittendsto freeze allloopstogetherresulting in
the trivialspin update where allspins are ipped. It
is therefore notvery e�ective. However,in the extrem e
Ising lim it the freezing is responsible for the fact that
theloop algorithm becom esequivalentto theSwendsen-
W angalgorithm ,and hencethefreezingofloopshassom e
m erits.

Another m ethod to m ake the loop algorithm work in
a m agnetic �eld is to apply the �eld in the x-direction,
thereby changing them atrix elem entsand introducing a
m inus sign. Using the concept ofm erons the resulting
sign problem can be solved [21,22],but the sim ulation
algorithm isnotvery e�cientforlargesystem s.Ifonere-
laxesthecondition thattheloopsshould beipped with
probability one and instead chooses weights such that
theippingprobabilityism axim ized,itispossibleto�nd
rulesthatwork very wellatextrem e�elds[19].However,
thissuccessatextrem e�eldsm ustberegarded asalucky
circum stance and is not generally valid for lower�elds.
Yetanotherand perhapsthesim plestloop m ethod in the
presenceofa m agnetic�eld isto constructtheloopsasif
the �eld wasabsentand then include a M etropolisdeci-
sion wheneverattem pting to ip a loop thatchangesthe
m agnetization. This m ethod is,however,very ine�ec-
tive[44](exceptatextrem ely weak �elds;h=J <

� 1=(�N )
[25])asisto beexpected asitdoesnottakeinto account
theactualphysicsofthem odelwhich isthecom petition
between the m agnetic�eld and the exchangeenergy.

Noneoftheabovem ethodsfortreating external�elds
hasproven asusefulin practiceastheSSE operator-loop
algorithm [18]. The worm algorithm for path integral
sim ulationsin continuousim aginary tim e[3]sharessom e
im portantfeatureswith theSSE operator-loops(speci�-
cally,thereisan analogueto the back-tracking)and has
also been used successfully.However,itsautocorrelation
tim esappearto be longer(ascan be seen in com paring
ourresultsin Sec.V with thosepresented in Ref.40).W e
willdiscuss di�erences between the procedures used to
constructdirected loopsand worm sin Sec.VII.Because
the directed loops is a further im provem entofthe SSE
approach,itisnaturaltoinvestigateiftheseconceptscan
also be im plem ented in the path integralform ulation.

B . D irected loops in the P IM

To im plem entthenotion ofdirected loopsin thepath
integralform ulation we note the sim ilarities ofthe ver-
ticesin the SSE and the shaded plaquettesin the PIM .
W e can identify a corner ofa shaded plaquette with a
vertex leg in the SSE.Both have a spin attached,and
each corner(leg)isconnected to anothercorner(leg)on
another shaded plaquette (vertex). To construct a di-
rected loop,we �rst choose a random entrance corner
ata random shaded plaquette. Then,depending on the
spin con�guration,we choosean exitcornerand place a
directed loop segm entbetween the entrance cornerand
the exit corner. The spins connected by the loop seg-
m entare ipped with probability one. The spin on the
exitcorneristhen the entrance spin ofthe nextshaded
plaquetteand theprocesscontinuesuntiltheloop closes.
In contrastto theusualloop algorithm thereisno notion
offreezing loops,but there is the necessary (atleastin
som eregim es)processofbouncingwherethe\loop head"
backtrackssom edistancealongitspath and reversesspin
ips.
Because ofthe relation between the SSE verticesand

the shaded plaquettes,and the sim ilarity ofthe m atrix
elem ents(30)and (39),onecan im m ediately writedown
the the detailed balance equations for the PIM using
Fig.8 and interpreting theverticesasshaded plaquettes.
Asin theSSE,thereareeightsetsofdirected loop equa-
tions which are reduced to two by sym m etries. Substi-
tutingtheplaquetteweightsand expressingtheextended
con�guration weightsin term softhe bounce weightswe
get

a =

�
1+ �

4
+
hb

2

�

�� +
� b1 � b2 + b3

2
;

b =

�
1� �

4
�
hb

2

�

�� +
� b1 + b2 � b3

2
;

c = 1+

�

C �
1

4
�
hb

2

�

�� +
b1 � b2 � b3

2
;

a
0 =

�
1+ �

4
�
hb

2

�

�� +
� b01 � b02 + b03

2
; (40)

b
0 =

�
1� �

4
+
hb

2

�

�� +
� b01 + b02 � b03

2
;

c
0 = 1+

�

C �
1

4
+
hb

2

�

�� +
b01 � b02 � b03

2
:

Non-negative weights are required to avoid sign prob-
lem s.Thisim pliesthatthere are regionswherebounces
m ustbe non-zero. In factthe sam e \algorithm ic phase-
diagram " as shown in Fig.9 applies here,with the ex-
ception that in this case there are no restrictions on C

(or � = C � �=4 � hb) as it always occurs m ultiplied
by �� in a com bination where there also is the zeroth-
orderterm oftheexponential.In fact,in theconstruction
ofthe loops in continuous im aginary tim e,where only
quantitiesto order�� m atters,thevalueofC dropsout
com pletely aswe willconsiderratios where itturnsout
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FIG .12: Left: Continuousim aginary tim e construction ofa

loop. This �gure can be understood as the lim it �� ! 0

ofFig.10,dotted (solid)linescorrespond to spin down (up).

Startingatan arbitrary siteand tim e(indicated bythearrow)

a probability of\decay" dependenton the spin states ofthe

neighbors is calculated,and the loop head is m oved to the

point of decay. Right: A resulting a
0
decay at a tim e �d

where the segm ent up to the decay has changed orientation

and a new arrow isplaced.

thatC doesnotoccurto order��. Thusin contrastto
the SSE,there is nothing gained by adjusting C in the
path integralrepresentation.W heneverin aregion ofpa-
ram eterspacewherebouncesareneeded,onecan choose
them to be the m inim um values as sum m arized in Ta-
bleI,with theonly m odi�cation thatthebounceweights
should be m ultiplied by ��. Asin the SSE m ethod the
actualprobability for choosing an exit corner,given an
entrancecornerand aspin con�guration on ashaded pla-
quette,isobtained by dividing one ofthe weightsabove
by the appropriatem atrix elem entfrom Eqs.(39).
In the lim it �� ! 0 this m ethod m ight seem very

slow asoneneedsto m akea choiceforevery plaquetteof
which there are in�nitely m any in this lim it. However,
onecan usethem ethod em ployed in thecontinuoustim e
im plem entation ofthestandardworld-lineloop algorithm
[4],which is based on the fact thatthe c,c0 weightsare
oforderunity. The c,c0 weights describe the processof
continuing the loop construction in the im aginary tim e
direction on the sam e site. Being oforderunity m eans
thatthiswillbethedom inating process.Theotherpro-
cessesarem ultiplied by�� and willthereforeoccurm uch
lessfrequently.
To illustratein detailhow a loop isconstructed in the

lim it�� ! 0,considerasanexam plethesituationshown
in Fig.12.This�gureshowsthefullim aginary-tim espin
con�gurationsforfoursites.Thedotted (solid)linescor-
respond tospin down (up).The�gurecan beunderstood
as the lim it �� ! 0 ofFig.10. The loop construction
consists ofm oving the loop head. This m otion begins
at a random site and tim e in a random direction. In
Fig.12 the starting pointand direction ism arked by an
arrow. From the arrow at tim e �0 to the tim e �1 the
spin con�guration on site 1 and its neighbors 0 and 2
stay unchanged. At tim e �1 there is a spin-ip process
exchanging the spinson sites1 and 2. Thism eansthat
halfofthe 2�=��,� = �1 � �0,shaded plaquettes (the
factor 2 is from the fact that there are two neighbors)
between thestarting point�0 and �1 areofthetypeW 2,
while the other halfis ofthe type W 3. The loop head

willtherefore enter alternately the lower left corner on
shaded plaquetteshaving weightW 2 and thelowerright
corneron shaded W 3 plaquettes.O n exiting the shaded
W 2 plaquette,one ofthe three processesa0,b02 orc

0 can
happen,while for each ofthe W 3 plaquettes one ofthe
processesb,c or b3 can happen. The c and c0 processes
are by farthe m ostprobable asthey are oforderunity
while the othersare oforder��. Thereforeuntilone of
theotherprocessesoforder�� occurs,theloop head will
justcontinue itsm otion in the upward direction on site
1. The probability forthe �rstoccurrence ofone ofthe
processesoforder�� within an interval�� aftertim e� 0

isgiven by

P (�0)�� =

�
c0

W 2

c

W 3

� �
0
=� � �

1�
c0

W 2

+ 1�
c

W 3

�

= e
�(� 0+ � 2)�

0

(�0 + �2)��; (41)

wherein thelastequality wehavetaken thelim it�� !

0,and the quantities�i are�nite as�� ! 0;

�0 =
b+ b03

W 3��
; (42)

�2 =
a0+ b02

W 2��
; (43)

wherethesubscripton � indicateswhich neighboriscon-
sidered. Recallthat by de�nition W 3 = b+ c+ b03 and
W 2 = a+ b2 + c.Thus,with a random num bergenerator
one can generate \decay" tim es according to the distri-
bution (41)and taketherandom decaytim egenerated as
thepointwhereoneoftheprocessesa0,b02,borb3 occurs.
Ifthe decay tim e so generated isbiggerthan �1 � �0 the
loop head can be m oved directly allthe way to tim e �1,
whileipping allthespinson site1 up to tim e�1.There
it enters a shaded plaquette from the lowerleft corner.
This plaquette has weightW 1,and the possible choices
forexitcornersaredeterm ined bytheratiooftheweights
b01,a

0 and b0 to W 1 which allare �nite as�� ! 0. O ne
can hencejustusetherandom num bergeneratortoselect
theexitcorner.G iven thattheoutcom eofthischoiceis,
forinstance,a0theloop head would m oveto site2 while
ippingspinswhich changestheshaded plaquetteoftype
W 1 tobeoftypeW 2.Theprocesswould then continuein
the downward direction on site 2. Ifthe decay happens
before �1 the loop head m ovesto the decay pointwhile
ipping spinsand then a choicebetween thepossiblede-
cay typesism ade.G iven thata decay occurs,thechoice
ofdi�erent types ofdecays is again independent of��
asonly the ratiosm atter. Asan exam ple,the probabil-
ity ofselecting a0 is a0=(a0+ b02 + b+ b3). This type of
processisillustrated in Fig.12.Having m adethechoice
theprocesscontinues,and theloop closeswhen theloop
head reachesthe originalstarting point.
In practiceitisconvenientto storethespin-ip events

in a doubly-linked listforeach lattice site so thatspin-
ips can be added and rem oved e�ciently. The m ain
com putationalcostisthen to search the site ofthe loop
head and itsneighborsforspin transitions.
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In zero m agnetic �eld the directed PIM loop algo-
rithm proposed here corresponds exactly to the single-
cluster form ulation of the ordinary loop algorithm for
� 1 � � � 1 [4,16]. This can be seen by setting all
bounceweightstozeroand C = � �=4,and then com par-
ing ourweightsto Eq.(39)in Ref.[49].In the language
ofthe usualloop algorithm ,our weight a corresponds
to horizontalbreakups,bto diagonalbreakups,and cto
verticalbreakups.Thegeneralalgorithm with bouncesis
m oresim ilartotheworm algorithm [3],buttheprocesses
by which theworm ispropagated through space-tim eare
di�erentand do notcorrespond to a solution ofourdi-
rected loop equations. This willbe furtherdiscussed in
Sec.VII.In Sec.V wewilldem onstratethatthedirected
loop processes,especially with Solution B (in both SSE
and PIM im plem entations) lead to m uch m ore e�cient
sim ulation algorithm s.

V . A U T O C O R R ELA T IO N S

Autocorrelation functions provide quantitative m ea-
suresofthee�ciency ofa M onteCarlo sam pling schem e
in generating statistically independent con�gurations.
For a quantity Q ,the norm alized autocorrelation func-
tion isde�ned as

A Q (t)=
hQ (i+ t)Q (i)i� hQ (i)i2

hQ (i)2i� hQ (i)i2
; (44)

where iand tare M onte Carlo tim es,forwhich we will
use the unit of1 M CS (as de�ned in Sec.II-D in the
case of SSE,and with an analogous de�nition for the
PIM ).The brackets indicate the average over the tim e
i. Asym ptotically,the autocorrelation function decays
exponentially as � e�t=� Q ,where the asym ptotic auto-
correlation tim e �Q is given by the slowestm ode ofthe
sim ulation (thetransition m atrix oftheM arkovchain)to
which theobservableQ couples.Forshorttim es,thebe-
havioristypically di�erentfordi�erentquantities,even
if�Q isthesam e.Theintegrated autocorrelation tim eis
de�ned according to

�int[Q ]=
1

2
+

1X

t= 1

A Q (t) (45)

and isthe autocorrelation m easure ofgreatestpractical
utility [49].
In thissection we willpresentintegrated autocorrela-

tion tim es for som e im portant quantities in severalre-
gions ofthe param eter space ofthe anisotropic Heisen-
berg m odel(1).W ecannotpresenta com pletely exhaus-
tive study,however,since in addition to the �eld h and
the anisotropy �,the autocorrelations also depend on
tem peratureT=J = ��1 and thelatticesize.In addition,
in SSE sim ulations the autocorrelations depend on the
constant� in the m atrix elem ents(18).O ne ofouraim s
hereisto �nd theoptim um valueif�.W ecom paresim u-
lationswith theoriginalgeneral(non-determ inistic)SSE

operator-loop update[18](Solution A)and thenew solu-
tion ofthedirected loop equationsdiscussed in Sec.IIIB
(Solution B).W ealso presentsom eresultsobtained with
Solution B in continuous-tim ePIM sim ulations.
The physicalquantitiesthatwe willfocuson here are

the m agnetization,

M =
1

N

NX

i= 1

hSzii; (46)

the uniform m agneticsusceptibility

�u =
�

N

*  
NX

i= 1

S
z
i

! 2+

; (47)

the staggered susceptibility,

�s =
1

N

X

k;l

(� 1)xk�x l+ yk �y l

�Z

0

d�hSzk(�)S
z
l(0)i; (48)

and the spin sti�ness,

�s =
@2E (�)

@�2
; (49)

whereE (�)istheinternalenergyperspin in thepresence
ofa twist� in theboundary condition.Thesequantities
and their SSE estim ators have been discussed in detail
in Ref.[41].
W e note again that the de�nition ofan M CS in the

generic SSE operator-loop schem e involvessom e degree
ofarbitrariness,as wasdiscussed in Sec.IID.There is
also a statisticaluncertainty dueto thestatisticaldeter-
m ination ofthenum berN lofoperator-loopsconstructed
perM CS.In allthe SSE sim ulationsdiscussed here,N l

wasadjusted duringtheequilibration ofthesim ulation so
thaton average2M vertex legs(excludingbounces)were
visited in each M CS.Them axim um expansion powerM
wasincreased ifneeded aftereach equilibration M CS,so
thatM = 1:25� nm ax,where nm ax isthe highestpower
n generated so farin the sim ulation.The statisticalun-
certainties in N l and nm ax im ply som e uctuations in
the de�nition ofan M CS.This,in turn,results in uc-
tuationsin theresultsforthe integrated autocorrelation
tim esthatcanbelargerthan theirstatisticalerrors.Typ-
ically,theseuctuationsareonly a few percent,however,
and arehencenotproblem atic.
In thePIM sim ulations,weadjusted N l so thaton av-

erage the totallength (again excluding bounces) ofall
N l loops in a M CS is equalto �N ;the space-tim e vol-
um e. The de�nitions ofan M CS in SSE and PIM sim -
ulations are hence sim ilar but not identical. O ne rea-
son why it is di�cult to construct exactly com parable
M CS de�nitionsin the SSE and the PIM isthatthe di-
agonalsingle-operatorupdatescarried outseparately in
SSE arein e�ectaccom plished during theloop construc-
tion in the PIM .Another di�erence is that there is no
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FIG .13:Integrated autocorrelation tim esvsexternal�eld for

the m agnetization ofan N = 64 Heisenberg chain at� = 16.

Theupperand lowerpanelsshow resultsofsim ulationsusing

SolutionsA and B,respectively.Severalvaluesoftheconstant

� were used,as indicated by the legends in the lower panel.

The insetshowsthe m agnetization itself.

adjustable constant� in the PIM .In Ref.[44]an alter-
nativeapproach ofnorm alizingtheautocorrelation tim es
by theactualnum berofoperationsperform ed wasused.
However,also thisde�nition m ay be am biguoussince it
dependson the detailsofthe im plem entation,and there
arealsodi�erencesin theactualCPU tim econsum ed de-
pending on them ix ofoperations(integer,oatingpoint,
boolean,etc.).Theseissuesarenotofm ajorsigni�cance
in the calculations we presentbelow,but should never-
thelessbekeptin m ind when com paringautocorrelations
forthe two m ethods.
Therem inderofthissection isorganized asfollows:In

A we �rstdiscussSSE sim ulationsofthe 1D Heisenberg
m odelin an external�eld.In B weconsiderSSE sim ula-
tionsof2D system sin �eldsand with anisotropies.PIM
resultsforboth 1D and 2D system sare presented in C.
W e have also studied severalisotropic system s at crit-
icalpoints and extracted the dynam ic exponent ofthe
sim ulations.W e discussthese resultsin D.

A . SSE sim ulations in 1D

W hen the constant � = 0,the vertices with allspins
up orallspinsdown areexcluded from the SSE con�gu-
ration spacewhen h = 0,sincethecorresponding m atrix
elem ents(18)then vanish. W hen h > 0,the all-up ver-
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FIG .14:Integrated autocorrelation tim esvsexternal�eld for

thestaggered susceptibility ofan N = 64 Heisenberg chain at

� = 16.The insetshowsthe staggered susceptibility.

tex isagain allowed.W ith � > 0 allverticesare allowed
and the propagation ofthe loop is then m ore random .
W eherebegin by studying how thesim ulation e�ciency
depends on � in the case of the 1D Heisenberg m odel
(� = 1)in a �eld.
Figs.13 and 14 show the �eld dependence ofthe inte-

grated autocorrelation tim eofthem agnetization and the
staggered susceptibility in sim ulationsofchainswith 64
sitesatinversetem perature� = 16.Asshown in thein-
setofFig.13,attheT = 0saturation �eld (hsat=J = 2in
1D)the m agnetization isabout10% from saturation at
thistem perature.Thestaggered susceptibility ispeaked
ath = 0,reecting the factthatthe staggered spin-spin
correlation function forspin com ponentsparallelto the
external�eld isdom inantonly in the absence ofa �eld.
In the case ofSolution A sim ulations,the e�ect ofin-
creasing � from 0 is an initialsm alldrop in �int[M ]for
�eldsh <

� 0:8 and asm allincreaseathigher�elds.There
isa substantialincreasein �int[�s]forweak �elds.As� is
furtherincreased thereisa sm allincreasein �int[M ]also
forweak �elds. In contrast,with Solution B increasing
� hasfavorable e�ectson both autocorrelation tim esup
to the highest� studied here.The e�ectsare very sm all
for high �elds,however,since there the autocorrelation
tim e isalready close to itslowerbound 0:5 when � = 0.
For all�-values,the autocorrelation tim es are consider-
ably shorterwith Solution B than with Solution A.This
showsthatthe strategy ofdecreasing the probability of
the bounce processes in the operator-loop construction
is working. The e�ects are particularly pronounced at
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FIG .15:Bounceprobabilitiesin Solution A and B sim ulations

ofan N = 64 Heisenberg chains at � = 16,using di�erent

valuesof�.

and close to h = 0,where the shortest autocorrelation
tim eswith Solution B are only about10% ofthose with
Solution A.
In Fig.15 we show the probability ofbounces in the

sim ulations(Pbounce isthefraction ofbounces,including
length-0 loops). The behavior reects that of the au-
tocorrelation tim es. W ith Solution B,Pbounce decreases
m onotonically with � forall�elds,whereaswith Solution
A thebehaviorisnon-m onotonic.In Solution B,thevan-
ishingofPbounce both in thelim itsh ! 0and h ! hsat=J

(atT = 0)followsbyconstruction,asdiscussed in Sec.II.
W ith Solution A thebouncerateislargein theselim its.
Forweak �elds,a sm all� > 0 hasfavorablee�ectson

them agnetization autocorrelationsboth with solution A
and B.In thecaseofSolution B,both �int[M ]and �int[�s]
continueto decreasealso when � � 1,asseen in Figs.13
and 14. Nevertheless,it is not practicalto use a very
large� sincetheaverageexpansion orderhni(and hence
the operatorsequence size M )hasa contribution ��Nb,
and there is a sim ilar increase in the num ber ofopera-
tions needed to carry out one M CS.However,Figs.13
and 14 indicate thateven a sm allvalue,(� � 1=4),gives
a signi�cantim provem entofthe m agnetization autocor-
relationsrelativeto � = 0 sim ulations.W e �nd thatthis
behavior persists also for larger system sizes and lower
tem peratures. Fig.16 shows �int[M ]for di�erent sys-
tem sizesN atinversetem perature� = N =4,using both
� = 0 and 1=4.The advantageof� = 1=4 becom esm ore
pronounced with increasing system size. For N = 128
the m axim um �int[M ]isreduced by about50% forboth
Solution A and B.The relative advantage ofSolution B
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FIG .16:Integrated autocorrelation tim esforthem agnetiza-

tion in sim ulationsofchainsofdi�erentlengthsN atinverse

tem perature � = N =4.The insetshowsthe m agnetization.

overA isagain them ostdram aticin thelim ith ! 0.In
both solutions,theautocorrelationtim eisratherstrongly
peaked,with the peak position for the largest system s
at slightly higher �elds for Solution B.The reason for
this type of�eld dependence is not clear and deserves
further study. It cannot be ruled out that a stillm ore
e�cientdirected loop solution could befound atinterm e-
diate�eld strengths(which would im ply thatm inim izing
the bounce probability does not necessarily lead to the
m oste�cientalgorithm ).

W hen thetem peraturebecom essm allcom pared tothe
�nite-sizegapsin thesystem ,astep structurein them ag-
netization versus �eld curve can be clearly resolved,as
isshown in Fig.17(a). These stepsare also reected in
the autocorrelation tim e,asshown in Fig.17(b). There
are sharp m axim asin the regionswhere the m agnetiza-
tion switches between two values. Exactly at T = 0,
the autocorrelation function (44) for the m agnetization
is ill-de�ned,since there are then no uctuations in M

on the m agnetization plateaus. However,we �nd that
the lim it T ! 0 is well-behaved in the sim ulations.
Exactly at the switching �elds, �int[M ]appears to di-
verge,however,showing thattunneling between the two
equal-probability m agnetization sectors becom es rare.
Fig.17(c) showsthe average size ofthe operator-loops.
Therearem axim a atthe switching �elds,with thepeak
heights growing as the tem perature is lowered. O n the
plateaus,the loop size doesnotchange m uch with �.A
divergenceoftheaverageloopsizewith � attheswitching
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FIG .17: M agnetization vs�eld ofan N = 64 chain (a),the

corresponding integrated autocorrelation tim e (b), and the

average size ofthe operator-loops(c). Solid and open circles

show resultsat� = 64 and 128,respectively.Thesim ulations

werecarried outwith Solution B ofthedirected loop equation

with � = 1=4.

�eldscan be expected,since in orderforthe m agnetiza-
tion to change,the loop hasto wrap around the system
in the SSE propagation (or im aginary tim e) direction,
which is oflength � �. The convergence ofthe aver-
age loop size on the plateauscan be understood on the
sam egrounds.Apartfrom theoscillations,thereisalsoa
signi�cantincreasein theloop sizeasthe�eld increases.

Distributions ofloop sizes at � = 128 are shown in
Fig.18 for �eld strengths corresponding to m agnetiza-
tion plateaus (h=J = 0 and 0:14) and switching �elds
(h=J = 0:07 and 0:21). At h = 0,there are no bounce
processes and this appears to be reected as a qualita-
tively di�erentloop sizedistribution than forh > 0,with
novery largeloopsand alargerprobability ofsizesin the
range28� 211.Forall�elds,thereisa quitesharp cross-
over beyond which the probability becom es very sm all.
Problem swith loopsthatdo notclose[39,44]arethere-
fore absentin thiscase.W e did nothave to im pose any
m axim um sizeduring theloop construction in any ofthe
sim ulationsdiscussed in thispaper.

In the studies ofthe 1D Heisenberg m odelin a �eld
thatwehavepresented here,thenew Solution B isclearly
better than Solution A,although the di�erence is very
large only forh close to 0 (but signi�cantalso for h !
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128 and di�erent�eld strengths(Solution B sim ulationswith
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hsat). Already with solution A the autocorrelation tim e
for the m agnetization is very short com pared to other
approaches. W ith the continuous-tim e worm algorithm
�int[M ]isclose to 100 even for system sizesassm allas
N = 10 and N = 20 [40].

B . SSE sim ulations in 2D

For the 2D XXZ-m odel(on periodic L � L lattices),
wehavecalculated autocorrelation tim esversusthe�eld
strength in system swith isotropiccouplings(� = 1,0 �
h � hsat = 4J),Ising-anisotropic system s in zero �eld
(� � 1,h = 0),and the XY-m odelin zero and �nite
�eld (� = 0,h=J = 0;1=2).
Fig.19 showsthe �eld dependence ofthe autocorrela-

tion tim e for the m agnetization ofL = 16 and L = 32
system s at inverse tem perature � = 8. W ith Solution
A at � = 0,a sharp drop in the autocorrelation tim e
can be noted im m ediately when h becom esnon-zero.It
is not surprising that the algorithm at h = 0 is inef-
�cient,since the only processes occurring here are the
switch-and-reverse and the bounce (see Fig. 3). The
bounceprobabilityishigh ifitisnotexcluded \byhand",
which would yield the m uch m ore e�cientdeterm inistic
loop rules. W ith the bounce included,the actualclosed
loop isstilldeterm inisticbutduring itsconstruction the
propagatingopen end oscillatesrandom ly back and forth
along the defacto determ inistic trajectory untilthe loop
closesorisannihilated via back-tracking allthe way to
the starting point. O nce h is non-zero, the loops be-
com e m anifestly non-determ inistic (since an additional
vertex path becom esallowed)and apparently,asseen in
Fig.19,even for a very sm allh the sim ulation is m uch
m ore e�cient. This is in contrast to the 1D case (see
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zation in sim ulations ofthe 2D Heisenberg m odelin a m ag-

netic �eld, using Solution A (circles) and B (squares) and

constants� = 0 (�lled sym bols)and 1=4 (open sym bols).The

insetshowsthe m agnetization (the di�erencesin M between

L = 16 and L = 32 arevery sm allattheinversetem perature

� = 8 used here).

Fig.16),where Solution A with � = 0 is reasonably ef-
�cient even for h = 0 and �int[M ]increases when h is
turned on. Thisdi�erence between the 1D and 2D sim -
ulations m ay be related to the loop sizes (although the
fullexplanation probably is m ore com plex and related
to thedi�erentphysicalpropertiesofthesystem s,which
arereected in theloop structures).In 1D,theloopsare
relatively sm all,and fora sm allh a largefraction ofthe
constructed loopsarethen identicalto the determ inistic
onesath = 0.In 2D theloopsarem uch larger,and then
even a sm allh can allow m ost paths to \escape" from
the h = 0 determ inistic loop trajectories so that there
are notasm any propagationsback and forth along the
sam e path as at h = 0. Using a non-zero � also m akes
the path non-determ inistic,and Fig.19 shows very fa-
vorable e�ect ofusing � = 1=4 in Solution A at h = 0.
Forhigher�elds,thereareonly very m inoradvantagesof
a non-zero �,which isalso in contrastto the1D case.As
in the 1D case,Solution B reduces the autocorrelation
tim esvery signi�cantly atweak �elds,and substantially
also athigher�elds. The di�erencesbetween � = 0 and
1=4 in Solution B aresm allatall�elds,however.

Fig.20 showsautocorrelation tim esforthe staggered
susceptibility ofIsing-anisotropicsystem sin zero �eld at
� = 8. Solution B perform s signi�cantly better than
Solution A for � <

� 1:5,but only m arginally better at
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higher �. In this system � = 0 im plies that the closed
loops are defacto determ inistic for allanisotropies (the
only allowed � = 0 vertex processesareagain thebounce
and the switch-and-reverse). However,the sym m etry of
ippingandippingbackloopsisbrokenwhen � > 1and
thedefacto �xed structureoftheclosed loopsisnottaken
intoaccountduringtheirconstruction,neitherwith Solu-
tion A norB (doing thiswould correspond to neglecting
the bounces,constructing a determ inistic loop and then
taking � into accountin a M etropolisacceptance prob-
ability foractually ipping the loop,in a way analogous
to whathasbeen donewith thestandard world-lineloop
m ethod forweak m agnetic �elds[25]). Solution B m ini-
m izesthebounceprobability and henceleadsto m oredi-
rected pathsand,therefore,closing oftheloopsin fewer
steps(and hencealargernum berofcom pleted loop in an
M CS asde�ned here).Bounceprobabilitiesareshown in
theupperpanelofFig.21.W hen � > 0theloopsbecom e
m anifestly non-determ inistic,leading to signi�cantly re-
duced autocorrelation tim es. The bounce probabilities
are also reduced,butforboth solutionsPbounce stillbe-
com eslargeas� isincreased.Nevertheless,theautocor-
relation tim es continue to decrease. W e do not expect
thisto be the caseas� ! 1 ,wherethe m odelat�xed
� reducesto the classicalIsing antiferrom agnetattem -
peratureT ! 0.In thatlim it,a classicalsingle-spin ip
would correspond to ipping spinson allSSE verticeson
a given site (the num ber ofwhich scalesas��),which
would be a slow processsince the bounce probability is
high.The lowerpanelofFig.21 showsthatthe average
loop sizebecom esvery sm allforlarge�.Thealgorithm
clearly doesnotreduceto a classicalSwendsen-W ang or
W ol� cluster algorithm as � ! 1 (in the classicalal-
gorithm sthe clustersize ! N asT ! 0). However,at
highertem peraturesthealgorithm couldeasilybesupple-
m ented with a clusterupdatewhich correspondsexactly
to the classicalone (a m ulti-spin generalization ofthe
ipsof\free" spins,whereclustersofspinsconnected to
each otherby operatorsin SM can beipped sim ultane-
ously withoutchanging the weightif� = 0 and h = 0).
As in the standard world-line loop algorithm [49],it is
also possibleto includeloop-freezing in thedeterm inistic
operator-loop algorithm .

Notethatthereisessentially no structurein theSolu-
tion B autocorrelationtim efor� = 1=4in Fig.20,in spite
ofthe fact that the scan over anisotropies should cross
an Ising-type transition to an ordered state. At� = 3
the antiferrom agnetic order is already at � 97% ofthe
m axim um (classicalT = 0)value,ascan beinferred from
the insetsofFig.20 by using Eq.(48).

For the XY-m odel(� = 0),the directed loop equa-
tions have a solution without bounces for all�elds up
to the saturation �eld. W e �nd thatthe resulting algo-
rithm isvery e�cient,with autocorrelation tim essm aller
than one for allsystem sizes and tem peratures that we
have studied.Fig.22 showsresultsforthe spin sti�ness
asa function oftem perature forzero �eld aswellas at
h=J = 0:5.The corresponding autocorrelation tim esare
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FIG .22:Spin sti�nessoftheX Y -m odelatzero external�eld

(upper panel) and at h=J = 0:5 (lower panel). The insets

show thecorresponding integrated autocorrelation tim es.So-

lution B with � = �m in (see Table I)wasused in allcases.

peaked around the K osterlitz-Thouless (K T) transition
tem perature butdo notgrow with the system size.The
K T transition in the h = 0 system has been studied to
high accuracy usingacontinuous-tim eworld-lineloop al-
gorithm ,with the resultTK T =J � 0:342 [24].O urh = 0
dataarein com pleteagreem entwith thepreviousresults.
W e�nd thatthedataforh = 0:5shown in Fig.22can be
collapsed onto theh = 0 data ifT and �s areboth scaled
by thesam efactor(� 1:05forh=J = 0:5),in accord with
theuniversality ofthetransition.M oreextensiveresults
forthism odelwillbe presented elsewhere.

C . P IM sim ulations

Next we will show som e results for autocorrelation
tim esobtained using the PIM im plem entation ofthe di-
rected loop algorithm . To m ake a reasonable com pari-
son with the autocorrelation tim es for the SSE,we will
also in the PIM de�ne a M CS so that it includes N l

loops,where N l isdeterm ined such thaton average the
totalpath length,excluding the �rst path segm ent im -
m ediately following each bounce,ofallN l loops in an
M CS isequalto�N ;thespace-tim evolum e(in thePIM ,
each path segm ent has a length in im aginary tim e, in
contrast to the SSE where the steps are just counted).
This de�nition is chosen so that it corresponds reason-
ably closely to the de�nition used in the SSE.However,
it could be argued that a better de�nition ofthe total
path length would be to add allthe path segm ents but
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probability vsexternal�eld in the sam e sim ulation.

instead ofexcluding the segm entim m ediately following
a bounceonewould subtractthepartofthepath im m e-
diately following a bounce that overlaps with the path
segm ent preceding the bounce (with specialcare taken
for consecutive bounces). This would m ore accurately
take into account the fraction ofspins actually ipped.
W e have here used the �rstde�nition ofthe M CS as it
correspondsm oreclosely tohow wede�nean M CS in the
SSE m ethod (wherea di�erenttreatm entofthebounces
could ofcoursealso be im plem ented| see Sec.IID).
G enerally speaking the com puter im plem entation of

the PIM ism ore com plex than SSE,asitisalwaysnec-
essary to keep track ofthe spin states on neighboring
sites in the PIM .This is not required in the SSE for-
m ulation,where the verticescontain allthe inform ation
needed.Thereforeourcom putercodeforthePIM isnot
ase�cientasthe SSE code in generating a single M CS,
and so we willbe contentin this section to show justa
few PIM autocorrelation results. As Solution A ofthe
directed loop equations was already shown above to be
m uch lesse�ectivethan Solution B,wewillin thissection
justshow resultsforSolution B.
Fig. 23 shows the integrated autocorrelation tim es

�int[M ]and�int[�s]fora64-siteHeisenbergchain(� = 1)
atinverse tem perature � = 16 asfunctionsofthe m ag-
netic �eld. Com paring with the SSE resultsin Figs.13
and 14,itisseen that�int[M ]iscom parableto the� = 1
casewhile�int[�s]ism oresim ilarto the� = 0 curve,ex-
ceptclose to h = 0 where it also behavesm ore like the
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FIG .24: Field dependence ofthe integrated autocorrelation

tim es for the m agnetization in PIM sim ulations ofchains of

di�erentlengthsN atinverse tem perature � = N =4.

� = 1 case. The lower panelofFig.23 shows the �eld
dependenceofthebounceprobability.Pbounce isherede-
�ned asthenum berofbouncesdivided by thetotalnum -
beroftim esthepath building changes,eitherby m oving
to a neighborsite orby back-tracking. This m easure is
notdirectly com parabletothede�nition in theSSE case,
asthe m ovesc and c0,where the path continueson the
sam esite,arenotcounted in thedenom inatorofPbounce
(they arein�nitely m any in the PIM ).Nevertheless,the
generalbehaviorofPbounce versush isthe sam e forthe
two m ethods.
In Fig.24 we have plotted �int[M ]as a function of

m agnetic�eld fordi�erentchain sizesN.In allcases� =
N =4.Asin the SSE case (Fig.16)we see an increase in
�int[M ]with system size forsm allto interm ediate�elds.
However,the m axim um PIM autocorrelation tim es are
about50% sm allerthan in the SSE � = 1=4 case.
W ehavealsocarried outsim ulationsofthe2D Heisen-

berg m odelusing thePIM .In Fig.25 weshow resultsfor
�int[M ]fora 16� 16 lattice at� = 8.Herethe behavior
is alm ostidenticalto the SSE results shown in Fig.19,
wherethereisonly a sm alldependence on �.
From theseexam plesitcan beseen thatthePIM gen-

erallyhasshorterautocorrelationtim esthan SSE in cases
where the SSE resultsshow a signi�cantdependence on
the constant �. In som e sense the PIM corresponds to
the � ! 1 lim it ofSSE,as in this lim it the continue-
straightprocessesalso dom inatetheloop construction in
SSE.In cases where the SSE autocorrelations converge
slowly to their� = 1 lim itthePIM approach m ay hence
bem oree�cient(sincein SSE thecom putation tim efor
one M CS growslinearly with � in this lim it). However,
in assessing a m ethod’s e�ciency one should also take
into accountthe costofperform ing a single M CS.This
ofcoursedependsheavily on theactualcom puterim ple-
m entation ofthe directed loop algorithm .Thatis,what
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�eld for the m agnetization ofan 16 � 16 Heisenberg square

lattice at� = 8.

kind ofdatastructuresareused torepresentthespin and
vertex con�gurations,whatkind ofsearch algorithm sare
used for�nding spin statesata given tim e in the PIM ,
e.t.c.W hilewedo notattem ptto com parethePIM and
SSE in thisrespecthere,itisquite clearthatitisoften
easierto �nd a fastand e�ective im plem entation forthe
SSE than forthePIM .W ealsonotethattheconvergence
tothe� ! 1 lim itin theSSE isrelativelyfastin allcases
we have studied so far. The convergence appearsto be
slowest in 1D,but even there the reduction ofthe au-
tocorrelation tim es becom es sm allbeyond � = 1,where
they aresim ilarto the PIM autocorrelations.

D . D ynam ic exponent

An interestingquestion ishow theautocorrelationtim e
divergeswith the system sizein sim ulationsata critical
point.The1D Heisenbergm odelath = 0;T = 0exhibits
power-law (1=r) decay ofthe staggered spin-spin corre-
lation function and isa hencea quantum criticalsystem
[50].W ehavestudied theintegrated autocorrelationtim e
forthe staggered spin susceptibility in thism odelasthe
system size N is increased and the inverse tem perature
� = N =4. The staggered susceptibility should couple to
the slowestm ode ofthe sim ulation,and itsautocorrela-
tion tim eisthereforeexpected to divergeasym ptotically
according to a powerlaw;

�int[�s]� �
z
; (50)

wherez isthedynam icexponentofthesim ulation.Note
thatitishereessentialthat� and N aretaken toin�nity
ata�xed ratio(asthephysicaldynam iccriticalexponent
relating spaceand im aginary tim e is1).Itisinteresting
to com pareSSE sim ulationswith Solution B atdi�erent
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FIG .26:Autocorrelation tim esforthestaggered susceptibil-

ity ofthe isotropic Heisenberg chain at� = N =4 obtained in

SSE and PIM sim ulations with Solution B.The dashed line

hasslope 0:75.

�-values (we do not consider solution A here since it is
m uch lesse�cientthan Solution B).Itisalso interesting
to com pare the two possible ways ofipping the loops
when � = 0. Ath = 0;� = 0,Solution B reducesto the
determ inistic operator-loop [18]. Asdiscussed in Sec.II
D,instead ofconstructing a �xed num ber ofloops per
M CS atrandom ,allloopscan then be constructed and
ipped independently ofeach otherwith probability 1=2.
Thisisanalogousto the Swendsen-W ang [46]algorithm
for the classicalIsing m odel. For the Ising m odel,it is
known thatitism oree�cient(i.e.,z issm aller)to con-
structthe clustersone-by-oneusing the W ol� algorithm
[45].

In Fig.26 we show results ofSolution B sim ulations
with � = 0 and 1=4 along with results from � = 0 sim -
ulations were allclusters were constructed. The auto-
correlation tim es ofthe two � = 0 sim ulations are very
sim ilar,butforlargesystem sm arginally shorterwhen all
clustersare constructed. Hence,there ishere no advan-
tagein constructingtheclustersone-by-one.Thisism ost
likely related to thefactthatin orderto changetheloop
structure in the SSE sim ulationsath = 0;� = 0,diago-
nalupdates also have to be carried out. In the schem e
used here,diagonalupdates are only perform ed at the
beginning ofeach M CS,and hencethesam eloop can be
constructed severaltim es in one M CS ifthey are con-
structed atrandom .Itisthen m oree�cientto construct
allloopsonce.In ordertoachievean advantagesim ilarto
the W ol� algorithm ,one would have to constructa new
schem eforthediagonalupdates,which certainlycould be
possiblebutwhich wehavenotyetattem pted.Asin the
othercaseswehavediscussed above,thereisasigni�cant
im provem entwhen � = 1=4 isused in Solution B.How-
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verse tem perature � = L=J.

ever,the dynam ic exponent appears to be the sam e in
allcases;z � 0:75.In Fig.26 we also show PIM results.
It is clear that the autocorrelation tim es here are sig-
ni�cantly shorterbutm ostlikely the dynam ic exponent
isthe sam e asin SSE.The shorterPIM autocorrelation
tim esare consistentwith the 1D resultsshown abovein
Secs.V A and C,and clearly we could also reduce the
SSE autocorrelationsby increasing � further.
In 2D, a well studied quantum critical system is

the Heisenberg m odelon two coupled layers (bilayer),
with intra-planecoupling J and inter-plane coupling J?
[51]. The T = 0 antiferrom agnetic long-range order
in this m odelvanishes at a criticalinter-plane coupling
(J? =J)c � 2:525 [28]. Som e autocorrelation results for
both SSE and PIM sim ulationsofthism odelatJ? =J =
2:524havebeen presented recently [44]and indicatethat
the dynam ic exponent z � 0 in both m ethods. O ur
m ostrecentsim ulationsindicatethat(J? =J)c � 2:5225,
i.e., slightly lover than the previous estim ate [28]. In
Fig.27 weshow integrated autocorrelation tim esforsev-
eralquantitiesatthiscoupling,using both � = 0 and 1=4
in Solution B sim ulations.In the � = 0 case,allclusters
wereconstructed in each M CS.W eagain notesigni�cant
shorter autocorrelation tim es in the non-determ inistic
sim ulation (� = 1=4). However,the determ inistic sim -
ulation issigni�cantly faster.O nedeterm inisticM CS at
� = 0 typically only requires50� 60% ofthe CPU tim e
ofa genericSolution B M CS at� = 1=4.Thenetgain in
sim ulation e�ciencywith � > 0isthereforeonlym arginal
in thiscase.Allourresultsareconsistentwith z = 0,al-
though with � = 0 theconvergenceto a size-independent
behavior is rather slow. W e have not carried out PIM
sim ulationsofthissystem .
Nextweconsiderthe3D Heisenberg m odel,which un-
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its criticaltem perature (T=J = 0:944 was used). The lines

correspond to scaling � L
1=4.

dergoesa phase transition to an antiferrom agneticstate
ata non-zero tem perature[52].According to recentSSE
sim ulations,using system swith N = L3 sitesand L up
to 16,thecriticaltem peratureTc=J = 0:946� 0:001[53].
These sim ulationswere carried outusing only localup-
dates. W ith the operator-loop update,m uch largersys-
tem scan bestudied.W ehavecarried outsim ulationsfor
L up to 48 close to the criticaltem perature. Based on
theresults,webelievethatTc isatthelow end ofthepre-
viousestim ate,likely very close to 0:944. Fig.28 shows
autocorrelation tim esforthestaggered susceptibility and
thespin sti�nessatT=J = 0:944,obtained using thede-
term inistic SSE algorithm with � = 0 (constructing all
clustersduring each M CS)and Solution B with � = 1=4.
Here the � = 0 resultsare initially consistentwith a dy-
nam ic exponentz � 0:25,butforthe largestsizesthere
seem sto bea changein behavior,possibly a convergence
corresponding to z = 0. The � = 1=4 sim ulation isfully
consistentwith z = 0.

V I. LO W -FIELD M A G N ET IZA T IO N O F T H E 2D

H EISEN B ER G M O D EL

Asanexam pleofanapplicationm adepossiblewith So-
lution B ofthe directed loop equations,we here present
SSE sim ulation results for the 2D Heisenberg m odelin
a weak m agnetic �eld. At very low tem peratures,the
�eld dependence ofthe m agnetization exhibits a step-
structure due to the gaps between the lowest-energy
states with m agnetization m z = 0;� 1;� 2;:::� N =2.
Thesegapscan beextracted from thecalculated m agne-
tization curve. For the isotropic Heisenberg m odel,the
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gaps are exactly the gaps between the degenerate spin
m ultipletswith totalspin S = 0;1;:::in the absence of
the �eld.
In an antiferrom agnetically ordered system , such as

the 2D Heisenberg m odel, the energies of the S > 0
m ultiplets relative to the S = 0 ground state should
correspond to the excitations ofa quantum rotorwhen
S �

p
N .Theover-allenergy scalecan berelated to the

uniform (transverse)m agneticsusceptibility [54]:

E (S)=
S(S + 1)

2L2�?
; (51)

where L2 = N . The asym ptotic validity ofthisrelation
hasbeen veri�ed using quantum M onte Carlo estim ates
for sm allS and L up to 16 [55,56]. Recently,a slow
convergenceofthespectrum forS � L wasbeen pointed
out for the 2D Heisenberg m odelwith spin-1=2 [56]. A
system aticstudyofE L(S)forsystem slargerthan L = 16
wasnotpossible,however,becauseofthelargestatistical
errorsin the energy di�erences.
W ith the directed loop algorithm we can instead ex-

tractthe energy gaps using the �eld dependence ofthe
m agnetization. As we have shown in Sec.V,the new
Solution B shortens the autocorrelation tim es very sig-
ni�cantly forlow �elds,which iswhatweneed in orderto
accurately extracttheenergy levelsforS ranging from 0
to � L.W ewillpresentourcom pleteresultsofsuch cal-
culationselsewhere.Herewewilldem onstratethepower
ofthenew m ethod by focusing on the�rstfew levelsfor
system sizes L up to 64,i.e.,the num ber ofspins is 16
tim eslargerthan in the previousstudies[55,56].
In ordertoseethestep-structureneeded toextractthe

energy levelsE L (S)forsm allS,the tem perature hasto

bebelow theS = 1 gap,which accordingto Eq.(51)and
previousestim atesofthesusceptibility(�? � 0:065=J)is
approxim ately 0:004=J forL = 64.In practice,we have
used inverse tem peratures � corresponding to roughly
1=10 ofthe gap. W e have �tted the num ericalresults
to a m agnetization curve hm zi calculated using energy
levelsofthe form

E L (S;m z)= E L (S)� hmz; m z = 0;� 1;:::� S; (52)

atthesam etem peratureasin thesim ulations.W eadjust
the energiesE L (S) to give the best m atch between the
calculated and theoreticalm agnetization curves.Fig.29
shows results for L = 64 at � = 2048 and 4096. W e
used the sam e �tted levelsE L (S)atboth tem peratures
(clearly,the S = 1 levelcom pletely dom inates the � =
4096 results,which include only the �rstm agnetization
step).Asin Ref.56,wede�neaspin-and size-dependent
susceptibility using the energy levelsE L (S)obtained in
this�tting procedure;

1

2�L ;S
=
L2E L (S)

S(S + 1)
; (53)

and extrapolate data for �xed S to in�nite size in or-
der to determ ine the therm odynam ic susceptibility �? .
Fig.30 showsourresultsforS = 1;2;3 and system sizes
ranging from L = 8 to L = 64.Theresultsup to L = 16
agreevery wellwith thosepresented previously [56],but
ourstatisticalerrorsare considerably sm aller. The col-
lapse ofthe three curves onto each other for large sys-
tem s dem onstrate the validity ofEq.(51) for sm allS.
Extrapolating the three data sets to in�nite size gives
the susceptibility �? = 0:0659� 0:0002,again in good
agreem entwith Ref.56 butwith a considerably reduced
statisticalerror.
FortheL = 64sim ulationsat� = 4096,theCPU tim e

needed to perform one M CS isapproxim ately 40son an
IntelPentium IIIrunningat866M hz.Theresultsshown
in Fig.29 are based on 3� 8� 104 M CS for each data
point.

V II. SU M M A R Y A N D D ISC U SSIO N

W e have introduced the concept ofdirected loops in
stochastic series expansion and path integralquantum
M onte Carlo and im plem ented them for sim ulations of
the S = 1=2 XXZ-m odelin an externalm agnetic �eld.
Thedirectionality oftheloop reectstheasym m etry be-
tween the operation ofipping the spinsalong the loop
and the reverse operation ofipping back those spins.
Such an asym m etry isnotpresentin thestandard world-
lineloop algorithm [4,16,49],which asa consequenceis
restricted to certain regions ofparam eter space. Q uite
generally,thereisa hierarchy ofthreeclassesofdirected
loops. In the m ostgeneralcase the loop can back track
during construction. In som e regions ofthe param eter
space the back tracking can be excluded,and in som e
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further restricted regions the loops becom e sym m etric
(non-directional)and reduce to the type ofloopsprevi-
ously considered for world-line [4,16,17]and SSE [18]
sim ulations.Hence,the directed loop fram ework consti-
tutesa naturalgeneralization oftheloop-clusterconcept
[16]. W e have shown that the transitions between the
di�erentlevelsofthe hierarchy can be m ade sm ooth by
m inim izingtheprobabilityofback-trackingwhen solving
the directed loop equations.W e havealso dem onstrated
thatthealgorithm based on thissolution worksvery well
in the fullparam eterspaceofthe XXZ-m odel.

O urschem eappearstobem uch m oree�cientthan the
worm algorithm forcontinuous-tim e path integralsim u-
lations[3],which also isapplicablein the fullparam eter
space but does not exhibit the three-levelhierarchy of
the directed loops (at least not in its current form ula-
tion).Thecon�guration spaceinvolving two m oving dis-
continuitieswasused �rstin theworm algorithm forthe
purpose ofm easuring o�-diagonalcorrelation functions
(G reeen’s functions). It was also the �rst m ethod that
was practically usefulin the presence ofexternal�elds.
Itis,however,notthepresenceofthediscontinuitiesthat
m akestheworm algorithm and SSE operator-loop[18]al-
gorithm applicablein thepresenceofexternal�elds.O ne
can also think oftheconstruction ofthestandard world-
lineloops[16,49]in term sofm oving discontinuities,but
they arem ore constrained in theirm otion and therefore
cannot take external�elds into account. Hence, it is
the rules for m oving the discontinuities that determ ine
whether or not a loop or worm sim ulation is e�cient.
The directed loop equations constitute a fram ework for
optim izing these rules. Below we willcom m ent on the
sim ilaritiesand di�erencesbetween worm sand directed
loops.

The operator-loop update previously constructed for

SSE sim ulations [18]corresponds to a particular solu-
tion (A) ofthe directed loop equations. W e have here
constructed a di�erent solution (B), which m inim izes
the probability of back tracking in the loop construc-
tion and therefore ism ore e�cient.The new solution B
com pletely elim inates back-tracking (bounce processes)
in theXXZ-m odelforz-anisotropies� 1< � < 1 up to a
�niteexternal�eld h (up tothesaturation �eld for� = 0
and only exactly ath = 0 forj�j= 1).In otherinterest-
ing param eterregionsthebounceprobability istypically
a few percentorless. O ursim ulation resultsshow that
the new solution can decrease the autocorrelation tim es
by up to an orderofm agnitude orm ore in caseswhere
Solution A isthe leaste�cient(atweak and interm edi-
ate m agnetic �elds and anisotropies). The algorithm ic
discontinuity ofthepreviousapproach (which am ounted
to using a very e�cientdeterm inisticalgorithm ath = 0
and the m uch lesse�cientgenericSolution A forh > 0)
ishenceavoidedwith Solution B ,wherethebounceprob-
abilitiesand theautocorrelation tim essm oothly connect
to thoseofthedeterm inisticalgorithm .However,ourre-
sults also indicate thatthe determ inistic loop construc-
tion at h = 0 is not always the m ost e�cient. W ith a
non-determ inisticsolution (Solution B with theconstant
� > 0 in the bond operator)the operatorpathsbecom es
m ore random ,which hasa favorable e�ecton the auto-
correlations.

In addition tobeingm oree�cientin term softheauto-
correlation tim esm easured in unitsofourde�ned M CS,
Solution B isalso typically fasterasthenum berofoper-
ationsrequired to perform one M CS issm aller(because
ofthe sm aller bounce probability). In term s ofease of
im plem entation,Solution A is m ore straight-forward as
itisdirectly given in term sofm atrix elem entsofbond-
operators. In orderto im plem ent Solution B for a new
Ham iltonian,one �rst has to investigate the subclasses
ofvertices with their directed loop segm ents and then
m inim ize the bounce probabilitiesforallnon-equivalent
classes. SSE with Solution A (and other specialsolu-
tionsforHeisenberg and XY-m odels)have already been
used for a num ber ofdi�erent lattices and Ham iltoni-
ans [26,27,28,29,32,33,34,35,36,37,38,39,43],
but so far we have only investigated Solution B for the
XXZ-m odeldiscussed in thispaper. W e expectgeneral-
izationsto a wide rangeofotherm odelsto be relatively
straight-forward.

In thecontinuous-tim epath integral,Solution B ofthe
directed loop equations for zero �eld and j�j � 1 re-
sultsin an algorithm identicalto thestandard world-line
loop algorithm [4,49].The generic algorithm ,which in-
cludesa probability ofback-tracking asthe loop iscon-
structed,has som e features in com m on with the worm
algorithm [3].Theextended con�guration spacewith an
open world-line segm ent (the worm ) is the sam e in the
two m ethods(and isanalogousalso in theSSE operator-
loop construction,although the representation there is
discreteratherthan continuous).However,thereareim -
portantdi�erencesin the actualprocessesused to prop-
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agate the path (or worm ). In the worm algorithm the
\jum p" and \reconnection" procedures involve the cre-
ation orannihilation ofa kink,in which oneoftheworm
endsjum psfrom onesitetoanotherand spinsareipped
on �niteequal-length segm entsofim aginarytim eatboth
the initialand �nalsites[3].Thelocation in tim e ofthe
worm end doesnotchange in these processes,butisac-
com plished in separate updates. In the PIM directed
loop schem e,the m ovem ent in im aginary tim e and the
creation (orannihilation)ofa kink is com bined,and in
each step spins are ipped on a �nite segm entofim ag-
inary tim e at a single site only. This dynam ics follows
naturally from the vertex-representation introduced for
theSSE operator-loop algorithm [18],whereasinglespin
isipped on a link connectingtwoverticesand thepossi-
blesites(thesam eora speci�cneighborsite)and direc-
tion (forward orbackward)forthe nextstep isdictated
by the four legs of the vertex. Here we have directly
translated this dynam ics into the path integralsim ula-
tion by borrowing idesfrom thecontinuous-tim eloop al-
gorithm [4]. The sim ulation dynam icsishence di�erent
from the worm algorithm ,and the worm algorithm does
not correspond to a solution ofthe directed loop equa-
tions.O urautocorrelation resultsshow thatthedirected
loop schem e is m uch m ore e�cient than the worm s in
sim ulationsofthe Heisenberg chain in a m agnetic �eld,
for which our m easured autocorrelation tim es for sm all
system sarealm osttwoordersofm agnitudesm allerthan
those reported for the worm algorithm [40]. W e expect
the superiorperform anceofthe directed loop schem e to
be quite general,as the bounce m inim ization achieved
with Solution B has no counterpart in the worm algo-
rithm (although itm ay bepossibleto develop a general-
ization).There are,however,very interesting aspectsof
the worm schem e which could also perhaps be incorpo-
rated forthedirected loops,e.g.,thespace-tim epotential
introduced in orderto m ore e�ciently m easure G reen’s
functionsatlong distances[3].

Com paring im plem entations of the directed loops
within the SSE and PIM representations,one di�erence
isthatin the form erthere isan adjustable param eter�
(a constant added to the bond Ham iltonian operators)
which is not present in the latter. W e have noted that
a non-zero � hasgenerally favorable e�ectson the auto-
correlationsin theSSE,buta largevalueisnotpractical
sincethecom putation tim ealsoincreaseswith �.In som e
sense,thePIM correspondsto SSE with � ! 1 ,and one
m ight therefore expect the PIM im plem entation to be
m oree�cient.However,in practicetheoppositeisoften
truesincealready a sm all� in theSSE can giveautocor-
relation tim es close to the � ! 1 lim it,and the com -
putation tim e for one M CS can be signi�cantly shorter
in SSE.PIM algorithm sshould bem oree�cientin cases
where the diagonalpart ofthe Ham iltonian dom inates
in the internalenergy,asthe PIM con�gurations(which
do notcontain diagonaloperators)then aresm allerthan
the corresponding SSE con�gurations[47]. Anotherim -
portant aspect is the ease ofim plem entation and opti-

m ization ofthesim ulationsforvariousm odels.W ehave
found thediscretenatureoftheSSE con�guration space,
wheretheverticeslocally contain allinform ation needed
to constructtheloops,to bea distinctadvantagein this
respect.
An interesting question is whether the directed-loop

approach could beused to furtherextend theapplicabil-
ity ofthe m eron concept[21]forsolving sign problem s.
W ehaveshown thatfortheXXZ m odelback-trackingin
theloop construction can beavoided in a largerregion of
theparam eterspacethan wheretheloop-algorithm spre-
viously used forstudying m eronsare applicable (specif-
ically,atnon-zero external�eldsin XY-anisotropic sys-
tem s).Thepossibility ofgeneralizing them eron concept
to the wholenon-back-tracking region should be investi-
gated.
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A P P EN D IX A :P R O G R A M IM P LEM EN TA T IO N

O F T H E SSE M ET H O D

Thecom puterim plem entation ofa sim ulation m ethod
can ofcoursebedone in severaldi�erentwaysand isan
issuem oretechnicalin naturethan them athem aticaldef-
inition oftheunderlyingalgorithm .Nevertheless,forthe
bene�tofreaderswishing to quickly constructa sim ple
bute�cientsim ulation program ,we here briey outline
the basic aspects ofour im plem entation ofthe SSE al-
gorithm with the operator-loop update.Som e program s
arealso availableonline[57].
W e �rst introduce the m ain data structures used to

store the SSE con�guration in com puter m em ory. The
state j�i is stored as Spin[s] = � 1 representing the
up and down spins at the sites s (s = 1;:::;N ). The
operator-index sequenceSM can bepacked into an array
Sm [j](j= 0;:::;M � 1),with Sm [j]= 2band Sm [j]=
2b+ 1 (b= 1;:::;N b)corresponding to diagonaland o�-
diagonalbond-b operators,respectively,and Sm [j]= 0
representing �ll-in unitoperators. The lattice geom etry
can be coded into a list ofsites i(b);j(b) connected by
the bondsb,i.e.,Site[1;b]= i(b),Site[2;b]= j(b). The
linked vertices are stored in the form oftwo lists,one
containing the linksand one the vertex types. The ver-
tex typesV tx[p]= 1;:::;6 (p = 0;:::;n � 1)correspond
to the six vertices shown in Fig.1. The links Link[j]
(j = 0;:::;4n � 1)are arranged such thatLink[4p+ i]
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(p = 0;:::;n � 1,i= 0;1;2;3)containsthe link (which
isan integerreferringto anotherelem entin Link)forleg
i+ 1 ofvertex p [the leg num bers1;2;3;4 arede�ned in
Eq.(19)]. The double-linked nature ofthe list im plies
thatifLink[a]= bthen Link[b]= a.

The diagonal update is straight-forward: For j =
0;:::;M � 1,a bond b isgenerated atrandom foreach
Sm [j]= 0,which is changed to Sm [j]= 2b with the
probability (14). Ifthe change is m ade,the num ber of
bond-operators present increases by 1,i.e.,n ! n + 1.
For each diagonalelem ent, i.e., Sm [j] > 0 and even,
the change to Sm [j] = 0 and n ! n � 1 is carried
out with the probability (15), where b = Sm [j]=2. If
Sm [j]isan odd integeritcorrespondsto an o�-diagonal
operator at bond b = Sm [j]=2 and the correspond-
ing spin states should propagated, i.e., for a = 1;2,
Spin[Site[a;b]]! � Spin[Site[a;b]],in orderforthe m a-
trix elem ents in Eqs.(14) and (15) to be available as
needed.

Tounderstand theim plem entation ofthelinked vertex
list,itisusefulto keep in m ind Fig.2 and the num ber-
ing of the vertex legs exem pli�ed in Eq.(19). In or-
derto constructthe listsLink and V tx,two tem porary
arrays F irst[s]and Last[s](s = 1;:::;N ) are needed.
F irst[s]willcontain the �rst vertex leg on site s,i.e.,
F irst[s]= 4p + i m eans that the �rst operator acting
on site s isthe p:th bond-operator(p = 0;:::;n � 1)in
Sm and the vertex leg acting on the site is l = i+ 1
(where l will always be 1 or 2, as these are the legs
before the operator has acted). In an analogous way,
Last[s]= 4p+ irefersto thelastoperatoracting on site
s (where l= i+ 1 now willalwaysbe 3 or4,sincethese
are the legsafterthe operatorhasacted). Allelem ents
areinitialized to F irst[s]= Last[s]= � 1 beforethecon-
struction ofthe linked liststarts. W hereasF irst[s]will
be set at m ost once (never ifno operator acts on site
s),Last[s]can be updated severaltim esasthe operator
list Sm [j]is searched from j = 0 to M � 1. For each
Sm [j]6= 0,a counterp ofthenum ber(m inus1)ofbond-
operatorsencountered isincrem ented by 1 and thebond
b = Sm [j]=2 isextracted,giving also the corresponding
sitess0 = Site[1;b]and s1 = Site[2;b].Linkscan be set
wheneverthesesiteshavealready been encountered,i.e.,
for a = 0;1,ifLast(sa)6= � 1,Link[4p+ a]= Last[sa]
and Link[Last[sa]]= 4p+ a.The lastoccurrence isup-
dated to Last[sa]= 4p+ a + 2. If,on the other hand,
Last(sa) = � 1,only the last and �rst occurrences are
recorded,i.e., Last[sa] = 4p + a + 2 and F irst[sa] =
4p+ a. The spin list Spin is propagated whenever o�-
diagonaloperators are encountered,so that the vertex
types V tx[p]can be recorded (using a m ap from four
leg states to the integers 1;:::;6). After the whole list
Sm has been traversed the list of �rst occurrences is
used in order to connect the links across the propaga-
tion boundary i.e.,for each s for which Last[s]6= � 1,
Link[Last[s]]= F irst[s]and Link[F irst[s]]= Last[s].

Theloop updateisrepeated N ltim es.Eachloop starts
atarandom position j0 2 f0;:::;4n� 1gin thelistLink.

W e willm ove in Link and the current position willbe
referred to as j. W e hence begin at j = j0 and keep
j0 in orderto check ateach stage whetherthe loop has
closed ornot.Thecurrentposition correspondstovertex
num ber p = j=4 and the leg index is li = M O D (j;4)
(we can now for convenience num ber the legs 0;:::;3).
This is the entrance leg,and the vertex type is V tx[p].
The exitprobabilitiesgiven the entrance leg depend on
the vertex type and should be stored in a pre-generated
table. It is convenient to use a list ofcum ulative exit
probabilities instead of the individualprobabilities, so
thatforagivenentranceleglitheexitlegcan beobtained
by successively com paring the cum ulative probabilities
P rob[le;li;V tx[p]]forexiting atleg le = 0;:::;3 with a
random num berin the range[0;1].A corresponding list
with updated vertex typesisalsostored,sothatafterthe
exitleghasbeen �xed thevertex isupdated asV tx(p)!
N ewV tx[le;li;V tx[p]].Afterthis,thecurrentposition in
Link ischanged to theonecorrespondingto theexitleg,
i.e.,j! 4p+ le.The loop closesatthisstage ifj= j0.
Ifitdoesnotclose,we m ove to the leg linked to j,i.e.,
j! Link[j].The loop closesalso atthisstageifj= j0.
Thetwo di�erenttypesofclosings,from within thesam e
vertex orfrom a di�erentvertex,areillustrated in Fig.4.

AfteralltheN l loopshavebeen constructed thisway,
the updated vertex list V tx is m apped onto the corre-
sponding new operator list Sm . The bond-indices do
notchange,and therefore one can sim ply cycle through
the positions j = 0;:::;M � 1 in the old list one-by-
one and for each non-zero occurrence extract the bond
b= Sm [j]=2and increm entan operatorcounterp ! p+ 1
(the corresponding position in the vertex listV tx).The
operator-type, diagonal or o�-diagonal, can be coded
in a list O pType[v] = 0;1, where v = 1;:::;6 is the
vertex type and 0;1 correspond to diagonal and o�-
diagonal,respectively. The updated operatorelem entis
then Sm [j]= 2b+ O pType[V tx[p]]. The spin list Spin
is updated using the list of �rst occurrences that was
generated during the construction ofthe linked list.For
each sites,ifF irst[s]= � 1 no operatoractson thatsite
and the spin can be ipped,Spin[s]! � Spin[s],with
probability 1=2.O therwise,theupdated spin stateisob-
tained by extracting the vertex num ber p = F irst[s]=4
and the leg l = M O D (F irst[s];4) corresponding to
the site in question. The corresponding spin state can
be stored as a pre-generated m ap, so that Spin[s] !
LegSpin[l;Vtx[p]].

W e have now described allthe basic procedures in-
volved in carrying out one M CS using the general
operator-loop update. In the special \determ inistic"
cases, where the exit leg is given uniquely by the en-
trance leg, a num ber of rather self-evident and trivial
sim pli�cationsarepossible(seediscussion in Sec.II-D).

The possibility ofaborting loop updatesthatbecom e
excessivelylongcan besim ply taken intoaccountbyexit-
ingtheloop updateroutinewithoutm appingthealready
accom plished changesin the vertex listV tx back into a
new operator list Sm and state Spin. For the XXZ-
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m odeltheloopstypically do notbecom eexcessively long
in practicehowever,aswasdem onstrated in a few exam -
plesin Sec.V.
The expansion cut-o� M isadjusted during equilibra-

tion ofthe sim ulation by keeping it at a � nm ax where
nm ax isthelargestn reached so farin thesim ulation and
a suitable value forthe factorisa � 1:25. The num ber

ofloopsN l isalso adjusted during equilibration,to keep
the averagetotalnum berofverticesvisited in one M CS
closeto som ereasonablenum ber,e.g.,2hni,asdiscussed
in Sec.IIB.W ewillnotdiscusstheproceduresform ea-
suring operator expectation values here,but published
form s for severaltypes ofestim ators [2,41,44]can be
easily translated into the data structuresused above.
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